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ABSTRACT 

This research study is a descriptive s tudy of the effectiveness of 

the psychiatric staffin� as determined by a foll�w-up study of fifty-tva 

RicfLTTJOnd ?tiblic School Pupils "iven such staffinr: durin:> the 19G6-67 

school year. The review of pertinent literature reveals what others have 

contributed to the knowlede;e of the nature and function of the school 

helpinc: tea'Yl. The teamwork approach, which involves the efforts of sev

eral professions and discipline s workinc: closely to('"ether, is seen as the 

best present method to meet the complex, overlappin� needs which have 

been found to affect students' learninl":. 

As e means of establishinG �idelines and li�its for this study, 

five areas of concern were defined. The questions to be answered by this 

study were: 

1. What are the socio-econonic bac],grounds represented by the 

s ample? 

2. riere the recomrnen1ations 'Ylade by the school psychiatrist im.Dle

rnented? 

3. Is the overall psychiatric staffin� effective accordinr: to the 

improvement in pupils pre8entin� problerrs and the extent to 

which the recommendations were carried out? 

4. To what extent do the available records contain sufficient in

formation for a follow-up study? 

5. What are the attitudes of the key persons responsible for the 

psychiatric staffing toward the e ffective operation of these 

i11 



ataffings? 

The Pupil Personnel Services gave its approval to conduct this study. 

The sample numbered fifty-two. 

The agency requested and it vas agreed that no pupil, school, or 

agency be contacted and that information be obtained only from the files 

and employees of Pupil Personnel Services. An interview schedule vas con

structed to elicit information to determine the extent to which the re

commendations made during the psychiatric staffing were initiated and 

carried out. This schedule was applied to the pupil records. Open-

ended questions were used in interview schedules to gather pertinent in

formation from three key persons responsible for the effective operation 

of the psychiatric staffing. 

The fifty-two pupil cases revealed the pupils to be largely from low 

income families, mostly males with acting-out behavior problems, and with 

no Significant concentration from any one school. A larger percentage of 

the recommendations that were initiated involved the use of school re

sources rather than community resources. In nearly half of the pupil 

cases the recommendations were completely carried out, with a remaining 

few being carried out to a lesser extent. The findings suggested that, 

if the recommendations were carried out, the pupil would show behavioD im

provement. To a large extent the statements made by the key persons gen

erally reflected that methods of record keeping be improved within the De

partment of Visiting Teachers; that there be an increase in the number 

and quality of the visiting teachers, especially for elementary and Junior 

high school placements; that parents of the pupils given psychiatric staf

fings become involved in the staffings and be included in the treatment 

process themselves; and that the visiting teacher exercise more responsi-

iv 



bili� for follow-up on the pupils given psychiatric staffing. 

v 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

As it has become increasingly recognized and accepted that our pub-

lic school systems gear their curriculum to meet the differential needs 

of the pupils beyond that of teaching purely academic subject matter, it 

has become more imperative to devise newer and better means to do this. 

The authors of this research report share more than a mutual concern for 

the plight of pupils in our public schools from a common and casual stand

point. It is our fervently-held conviotion that there are some conditions 

experienced by c hildren in the home, sohool and community that detrimental

ly affeot their learning ability and that some of these are very difficult 

to resolve. Hope!'ul1y, we believe that a more thorough, rational and skill

ful application of existing and additional resources would be of extensive 

benefit to pupils, teachers, and parents in resolving those c onditions. 

One aspect of the Richmond Public Schools' Pupil Personnel Services' 

total effort to help children needing special attention 111 the psychiatric 

staffing. These meetings are attended by the various members of the 

school's staff who know or have had some particularly purposeful contact 

with the child whose problem(s) warrent psychiatric consultation. A follow

up study of those recommendations made for pupils who received psychiatric 

staffings during the 1966-67 school year is the primary concern ot this re

search study. 

- 1 -
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Background 

Concern for the pupil who was recognized by his teacher, parents and 

peers 8S being unable to grasp the subject matter presented in the class-

room has been expressed in many ways. Whether the problem-laden pupil was 

a passive or an aggressive child, the attention he received has not always 

been effective enough to identify or modify the problems that caused or 

precipitated his unfortunate adjustment to the school setting. It has 

been widely acknowledged that the variety of attitudes and behaVior 

expressed by the child in the school is bewildering and frustrating to 

teacher. as well as parents and that no simple answers to the problema are 

enough per se.l However difficult this task has proven to be, some very 

positive moves have been and are continuously being made to help pupils 

acquire the maximum benefits from their educational experience. 

The Commonwealth Fund, established in 1921, marked the beginning of a 

major effort to actually provide the administrative, scientific and pro-

fessional skill necessary to help the individual child to realize his indi-

vidual potential in the public school. Funds for installing the visiting 

teacher. departments in local school systems, along with special funds to 

trairt social workers to staff the departments. were made available. In 

brief. the Commonwealth Fund of 1921 through 1927 was a Single major effort 

to apply the advance knowledge and skills of psychology, psychiatry and 

social casework at that time. The present visiting teachers programs con-

tinues this joint approach with other services added to meet the child's 

multiple Deeds on a broader basls. One school 80cial worker described the 

lJohn J. Alderson, '�he Impact of Home & School Relationships on the 
School Child." Journal. International Association of Pupil Personnel 

Workers, IX, No. 4 (1965). p. 16. 
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ef!oTt •• beina "to aoculiEe t school and to individWll1se the child. ,,2 

PToblem to be Studied 

The value of the COlIIIIIOneweaHb Fund's cofttributiolUl to the many lGCai 

1 .y-at is in its having made it possible for the instructional pro-

&Tam to be supple nted by the oon-inBtruc tiona 1 .. rvices offered by the 

Pll1'll Penonnel Service. Those pupila who experience difficulties in 

adjuating to the learniag p�ocess have become recipients of these aervices 

apacifically devised to help the One aspect of these services provides 

the focal point of this research study. 

Dwring th 1966-67 school year. fifty-two pupils' cases were preaented 

for psyohiatric consultation 1n an effort to prescri meanS of alleviating 

or ameliorating their probl The cbief endeavor of this re.earch task 

is to do a follow- up study on tbe implementation of tbe n �ous recam-

mendations made for eacb pgpil so as to determine the effectiveness of 

tbe p.ychiatric ataffing. 

Rutor, of the Agency 

The history of tbe Viftiting Tftacher Department in the Richmond Public 

Schools aystem is siMilar to that of other departments in other localities. 

Ita organization resulted from a growing concern for the treatment of 

delinquency during the 1920's. As delinquency became "regarded se a 

(social) diseaae to be treated instel\d of an offense to be punishe d, "3 

2Roy Lubove, The professional Altruiat (Cambridge, Mass.: The Har
vard University Press (1965), p. 37. 

3v1rginia P. Robinson, A changing Psychology in Social Case Work 
(Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Press,)p. 21. 
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the Commonwealth Fund sponsored the Committee for the Prevention and 

Treatment of Delinquency in 1921. From the work of the coumittee. 

casework became aasociated with the Child Guidance Clinic and the Visiting 

Teachers Organization. 

It was also out of a need to e tabliBh a meaningful contact between 

the home, school and community that visiting teachers were added. The sup

porting belief that there is a direct relation between a child's academic 

growth and his social milieu.4 

Richmond was among the first thirty cities selected by the National 

Committee to fund a visiting teacher program in its school system. The 

first Visiting Teacher Department had two trained social workers on its 

small staff of three. When the CODIDOnwealth Fund concluded its funding, 

the local school board continued to maintain the office until the Depres

sion forced it to close in 1933. When it was reopened in 1938. it was 

placed under administrative jurisdiction of the Attendance Department. 

Despite this change in the administrative setting. the department's policy 

remained affixed to the concept of helping the child overcome the social 

and emotional problema that hamper his cognitive perception. 

It was in the fall of 1966 that the name of the Attendance Depart

ment was changed to the Visiting Teacher DeparbDaDt again. Now it is one 

of the several special services of the Pupil Personnel Services Department. 

4x.ubove • .22" ciS" p. 31. 



CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPl'ION OF AGENCY SETTING 

The Visiting Teacher Service is one of several service units in the 

Richmond Public Schools' Department of Pupil Personnel Services. This ser-

vice is headed by a professionally trained social worker having the title 

of �pervisor. He is administratively responsible to the director of the 

Department of Pupil Personnel Services who, in turn, is responsible to the 

Assistant Superintendent for Instruction. Eaeh service which comprises 

this department is headed by an individual who carries the title of either 

ooordinator or Supervisor. 

Sinee the Department of Pupil Personnel Services is a relatively new 

department in the Richmond Public School System, its structure and poli-

oies remain unsettled as it is striving to effectuate services essential 

to the needs of its pupil population and the academic staff members. As 

a result of this, there is a constant evaluation and revision of services 

with experimentation and new programs being developed.l However, the fol-

lowing services were in e�fect at the writing of this report: 

1. Guidance Services 

2. Medical Services 

3. Psychological Services 

4. Pupil Adjustment Services 

5. School-Community Coordination Services 

lInterview with Mr. Toy F. Watson, Supervisor of Visiting Teachers, 
December 27. 1967. 

- 5 -
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6. Visiting Teacher Services 

7. Vocational Rehabilitation Services 

8. GrQup Testing Services 

9. Youth Employment Services2 

As a member of this interdisciplinary team approach, the Visiting 

Teacher Service is designed essentially as an educational service which 

uses the social work method "to analyze those situations in the school, 

home and community which interfere with a child's social, educational or 

emotional progress and interprets these factors to teachers, superintend

ents and the children's parents."3 

By serving as liaison between the school, the home and the community 

resources, the visiting teacher occupies a vantage point for providing the 

type of help needed by those pupils whose problems make their school ex-

perience an unsuccessful one. In this capacity the Visiting Teacher Ser-

vice receives referrals from principals or other faculty members, mainly 

concerning pupils who are emotionally disturbed, exhibit antisocial be-

havior, poor school achievers tor various reasons, and those who are non-

enrolled, dropped, or irregular in attendance. 

In coordinating and carrying out their duties, visiting teachers 

utilize a variety of practices and techniques that facilitate their work 

with the school pupil. For instance, visiting teachers visit homes to in-

terv1ew parents; establish and maintain working relationships with various 

agencies in the community; york directly with pupils; make case studies; 

20epartment of Pupil Personnel Services, A Handbook for Visiting 
Teachers (Richmond; Richmond Public Schools, 1964), p. 13. 

3J. F. Ro�ers, "Social & Health Work in the Schools," Social Work 
Year Book, 1939 (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1939), p. 467. 
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arrange psychiatrie consultations and staffings and utilize many other re-

sources to alleviate or resolve a pupil's problems. 

The prescribed proeedures or guidelines for carrying out the major 

functions of the visiting teaehers' duties are explained in a Department 

of Pupil Personnel Services' booklet.4 A recent intra-departmental self-

study report of Pupil Personnel Services fUrther pOints out these procedures 

and guide1ines .5 

As it is explained in the above reading sources, the Visiting Teacher 

Service does not restrict its work chiefly to attendance problems as vas 

its f'��er duty, but it does an extensive amount of work with the factors 

that contribute to poor school achievement in general, regardless of the 

pupil's attendance record. Thus, the alleviation of these causative fac-

tors dictates the manner in which the visiting teachers utilize their pro-

fessional competence. In their work with families and children, the visi�-

i08 teachers use basic social work techniques, methodology, and knowledge. 

This requires a vide knowledge and understanding of the school and communi-

ty resources. In accordance with these responsibilities, the Visiting 

Teacher Service receives referrals from several sources including the 

schools and, very often, outside agencies. The routine manner of referrals 

is through the principal of a school where a visiting teacher is assigned . 

When pupil's case warrants more thorough attention such as a psychiatric 

staffing, the procedures and policies pertaining to these matters are ex-

plicitly stated in the Department Handbook. The Director of �il Person-

4Department of Pupil Personnel Services, A Handbook for Visiting 
Teachers, �. cit., p .  22. 

5nepartment of Pupil Personnel Services, Self-Study Reports (Richmond: 
Richmond Public Schools, 1967), pp. 1-3. 
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nel Services is directly responsible for the scheduling of the psychiatric 

eonsultations and s tatt'ings. The reasons for such staffings range !'rom 

the need to obtain a differential diagnosis or consideration of an insti

tutional placement to an evaluation of an apparent emotional problem as 

evidenced by such behavior as attempted suicide, threat of suicide, deli

berate bodily harm or threats of s uch, or a state of panic or persistent 

strange behavior. 

Full psychiatric stafrings entail the active participation of all 

service units of the Department of Pupil Personnel Services and represent

atives of the school from which the pupil comes, i.e., all persons and 

service units having oontacts with pupil. Outside agency representatives 

are also present, especially if they have some direct affiliation with 

the pupil and/or his family. The visiting teacher's prescribed role dur

ing a staffing is to present a report on the s ocial history of the pupil 

which includes, among other things, the home situation of the pupil. 

Other Pupil Personnel Services specialists do likewise in reporting data 

relative to the pupil !'rom their respective disciplines. 

As the school psychologist serves as the liaison person of the 

school administration and the mental health resources, psychiatric staf

fings entail the very active participation of the psychologist. However 

influential the psychologist might be in planning a starfing, any special

ists of the department can request a staffing by following the specific 

procedures for scheduling a staffing session. The conclusions and de

cisions made in a s taffing session usually specify the service unit and/ 

or community agencies that are given responsibility for implementing the 

recommendations or treatment plans. 

Tb be consistent with its purposes and fUnctions, the Visiting 
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Teacher Service's effectiveness in implementing its program is contingent 

upon the caliber of its personnel. The State Department of Education sets 

the qualifications for visiting teachers as follows: 

1. Should hold the Collegiate Professional Certificate. 

2.  Should have earned on the graduate level a minimum o f  18 semester 

hours of credit from a least four of the following designated 

areas: 

(a) Psychology 

(b) Mental Health 

(c) Child Welfare 

(d) Case Work 

(e) Problems of the Visiting Teacher 

(f) Guidance 

3. Should have had a minimum of three years of successful classroom 

teaching experience, or a combination of three years successful 

classroom teaching and successful experience in social work. 

4. The candidate should be in good health and possess personal quali

ties needed in order to command respect and give leadershlp.6 

In spite of the fact that the Department of Pupil Personnel Services 

is in a state of flux relative to the services it currently offers, its 

structure and policy are meeting many of the basic needs that have long 

been ignored for lack of adequate personnel and organization needed to do 

so. 

6Department of Pupil Personnel Services, A Handbook for Visiting 
Teachers, op. cit. , p. 45. 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this descriptive study is to present data compiled 

trom both the individual case records of those pupils given psychiatric 

staffing and questionaires answered prior to this study by visiting 

teachers, as obtained trom records located within the files of the Pupil 

Personnel Services. This information, along with interviews with three 

key persons, will hopefully give Pupil Personnel Services a perspective 

as to how effectively the needs of those pupils requiring psychiatric 

staffing during the 1966-67 sohool year have been met. 

Definition of Terms 

For the purposes of this study, the following definitions will apply: 

1 .  Follow-up study--a review and critical examination of what has 

been done in some area or on a particular subject. 

2, Psychiatric staffing--a meeting i n  which persons representing 

the various departments or disciplines of the school system with 

which the pupil referred has had contact, pool together informa

tion on this pupil, and along with the psychiatrist, who sees the 

pupil briefly during the staffing, make recommendations for meet

ing the needs of the pupil. 

3. The Department of Pupil Personnel Services--several departments 

which, working in close cooperation and coordination with each 

other and the sohools, offer speoial services to pupils in the 

- 10 -
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Richmond Public School System. These services may range t'rom 

career planning to the handling of severe adjustment problems. 

4. The Visiting Teacher Department--a part of Pupil Personnel Serv

ices whose staff is professionally trained to investigate and e

valuate the environment and social factors contributing to the 

difficulties a student might be having in school. This depart

ment is often responsible for coordinatine the efforts and acti

vities of Pupil Personnel Services since the visiting teacher is 

usually the person having the closest contact with the pupil's 

hOlne. 

5. The Psychological Department--a part of Pupil Personnel Services 

whose staff consists of psychologists and a part-time psychia

trist. This department administers psychological testing and of

fers psychiatric consultation for pupils referred by the Visiting 

Teacher Department. 

Questions for Researc� 

1. What are the socio-economic backgrounds represented by the sample1 

2. Were the recommendations made by the school psychiatrist imple

mented? 

3. Is the overall psychiatric program effective according to: 

( a ) Improvement in pupil's presenting problemsT 

( b ) The extent to which the recommendations were carried out? 

4. To what extent do the available records contain sufficient infor

mation for a follow-up study? 

5. What are the attitudes of the key persons responsible for psychi

atric staffings and toward effective operation of these staffings? 
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Population and Sample 

The Richmond Public Schools Pupil Personnel Services makes available 

its services to all Richmond Public School children. A "last resort" re

source within Pupil Personnel Services is the psychiatric staffing program 

which handles those pupils with the more complex presenting problems which 

necessitates the professional evaluation from a consulting psychiatrist. 

It was the intention of limiting the study to this important service erea. 

Therefore, the sample was limited to those pupils staffed by the psychiatric 

-staffing program. In order to limit this study to available information, it 

was decided to study only those pupils who were staffed during the 1966-67 

school year. 

Methodology 

This project was initiated with the full cooperation of the Pupil Per

sonnel Services through Mr. Toy Watson, Supervisor of the Visiting Teach

ers, who was contacted for permission to proceed. Permission was granted 

by the agency, with the backing and cooperation of the various service de

partment supervisors, who requested that the yorkers in their departments, 

(Visiting Teacher, Psychology, and Vocational Rehabilitation), give their 

permission tor access to the confidential pupil files. The feasibility 

and usefulness of this study vas verbally stated by the visiting teacher 

supervisor. 

An initial rough plan vas presented to the agency vhich included con

tacting the various agenoies and persons involved in the recommendations 

made during the psychiatric staffing. This vas to determine the progress 

the child had made since the time of the staffing and the extent the re

commendations had been carried out. At this time the initial plan had to 

be altered since the visiting teacher supervisor did not think the plan 
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vould be approye'i due to the co�id.ential nature of the material and the 

complications involved in obtaining information from various outside 

agencies. 

This, of c:our!le. presented a real problem not antic:ipa ted in the o ri
giD&l formulation of the study. Doubts and epecula tions were evo ked in 

the concern over whether this request might frustrate the entire effort of 

t his study. ft question was rnise� whether there would be enough available 

information within Pupil Personnel Services to formulate a valid follow-up 

study. 

Tb be assured of available information, includ ing a completed set of 

questionna ires on all canes staffed d.uring the 1966-67 sc hool yee.r. the re

search plan vas completed. �hese questionnaires had been given to per�Qns 

assigned to initiate the recommendations made during the psych iatric staf

fing and were returned to the director of Pupil Personne l Services by June 

1967. These completed questionnaires had not been previously analyzed but 

vere very helpful to this study. 'lbere vere fifty-two questionnaires, each 

one representing a pupil staffed during the 1966-67 school year. and the 

entire fifty-tvo represented all the pupils staffed that year. 

These completed questionnaires contained such information as the pre

senting problem , the diagnosis, tbe recornmen�ations, and various open

ended questions relating to the effectiveness of the recommendations, 

current situation of the pupil, and the contribution and staffing made 

toward understanding the pup il � �ee Appendi::t A). 

In addition to uaing the above questionnaire the final research plan 

contained plans tor !athering background information trom social histories 

wi th in the pupil tiles of the Vis1 ting Teacher Department so that the study 
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popalatioD could be identUieti aDd deaerlbed. IntoMlation from th soeial 

histories, the oo.plete! questionnaires, aDd follow-up intormation contain

ed wi thin the 1'Ues ot the Visi tiD,! 'fee.cher Department, the Psychology De

partment, and the Vocational Rekbilitation Department, vas used in the 

completion or a prepared questioDftaire schedule (see Appendix !). 

A pilot study was conducted to test the applicability and accuracy of 

the prepared questionnaire schedule. A random selectiQn vas made by taking 

ten p upil cases an! applying these cases to the questionsaire schedule. The 

findings from this pilot study proved helpful and gave assu:ranee that the 

questionnaire was sotlnd aftd neede4 only I'dnor ohanges. 'lhe findings were 

as follows: 

1 . 'fb& t i. seneral the prepared sehedule covered the scope necessary 

for the study. 

2. '!hat 80Dle Ifpeeifie qDestioDs OF items on the schedule need to be 

altered: 

(8.) Change -AMre88 at the time ot staftiftgft to "Last known ad

dretsft beeause nei thar the questiormaires nor case records 

give thh intorma tion. 

(b) Us. 11101". specifio Clri teria for determin1ng type of family 

be.e kgronnd • 
(c) Presenting problem needs to be open-ended due to the variety 

of pre-santlq prob! 

(d) '!'hat more alternatives be added to some questions, (Le., 

don't know or othe1"-specity), as well as more desoriptive 

ariteria, (1.e., adding oategory for effectiveness of 

recommendations as is found in the questionnaire.) 
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3. '!'hat some other i'nport.'1.!1t i te"1s coul:! D� e.ldcd to the sehedule . 

(a) A p lace on schedule for comments relatiTe to in1"ormatlon 

�ound on qu�stionn�ires. 

(b) A place on schedule for cormnents relative to social history 

or other related material found in individual ca3e records. 

". 'l'hat one pupil did not have a folder on file. In such instances 

�olders in the central files and/or pgychological �tles will be 

looked up to see if the needed in1"ormation i8 therein available. 

Also the Tid ting teacher who worked with the pupil may be con

tacted to see if a social histor! ba� been prepared on the student 

5.  That a f ew  o� the completed questionnaires were answered rather 

vap;'.lely �or th� pttr')?oses of this study. !t 'Was also found. that 

in some instances not enough time had elapsed between sta�fing 

and compilation of questionnaire to allow �or � execution of 

recommendations. 

In addition to the ques tionnaire schedule, three int.erview schedules 

were prepared, (see Appendix C ) , to gather pertinent information from 

three key persons responsible for the effective operation of the psychi

atric stafring - the Supervisor of the Visiting Teachers, the Consulting 

School Psychiatrist, and the Director of Pupil Personnel Services. These 

schedules were prepared with open-ended questions for each of the three 

key persons to be interviewed . Some questions on each of the three sched

ules were similar in order to use them as messurine instruments . The re

maining questions related more specifically to the function of that par

ticular person in his relationship to the psychiatric staffing program. 

For the purpose of impartial and equal assignment, the fifty-�o 
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caaee w �e randomly divided into groupe of aev nttten, seventeen and et.ght8en with 

one p-oup beina a signed to each researcher. Each reaearchar was r spoaaible 

for ptherins all the neceesary ioiormat1oD 10 completing the questionnaire 

8chedule for each case in his group. In addition, each researcher had the 

responsibility of interviewing one of the three key persons as designated 

by the res arch plan. 

The fifty-two questionnaires were completed without major problems or 

unforeseen difficulties. One real anticipated problem was in the interpre-

tation of the completed questionnaires of June, 1967. A few of the questions 

were an.wered vaguely or not at all which hampered the completion of questions 

13, 15 and 16 on the prepared schedule (aee Appendix A.) Therefore, the 

anawera to those questions were limited in scope and account for responses as 

baving "no available information". Another minor difficulty experienced was 

in the t racing down of ne ded information which in several cases had been mis

placed or borrowed from the Visiting Teacher Department. Eventually this infor

mation was obtained through the records of the Psychology or Vocational Rehabilita

tion Department. 

The three scheduled interviews were carried out after phone calls were made 

to explain the researchers' purpose and to set appointment times. Each of the 

three interviews was tape recorded &s a data collecting device to assure no 10B8 

of information and as a time saving device for the interviewees. 

Limitations 

This study was l1�ted to information made available by Pupil Personnel 

Services and by the recorded interviews with the three key persons. A 
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direct �ollow-up by making a current contact with the agencies and/or per

sons involved with the population o� this study was not po§sible; there

�ore. this follow-up study is only as accurate as the recorded available 

information. 



CHAPTER IV 

SURVEY OF LITERATURE 

A review ot literature as it pertains to psychiatric starfings, case 

eonferences, and other similar teamwork approaches, reveals that social 

work literature, and literature from other professions such as psychology 

and psychiatry, contains an appreciable amount of material on the subject. 

The school social worker or visiting teaeher was found to serve as "coor-

dinator" or "synthesizer" of the school helping team in the majority of 

the literature reviewed. Since our primary concern is with the school 

soelal worker and her role and interaction with the helping team, first 

ppesented is what the literature has to say relative to the school soaial 

worker. 

School Social Work 

1 
School social work has been in existence for fifty years. Social 

work in schools began in 1906 and 1907 in Boston, Hartford, and New York 

City when the first programs were financed by agencies in response to the 

need tor the home, school and community to work together for the benefit 

2 
of the child. In many schools the soeial work programs have developed 

from the attendanee service and, in others the two services have merged. 

�irglnia Quattlebaum, (ed.), School Social Work Practice (New York: 
National Association of Social Workers, 1958), p. 3. 

- 18 -
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" • • the trend seems to be ava;y from maintaining a separate attendance 

service. "3 This trend is exemplified in schools where there is one ser-

vice for children with social and emotional problems that interfere with 

their effective use of the school, including problems of attendance. 

School social work is a part of an interprofessional approach to un-

derstanding and providing help, within the program of the school, for 

children who are having difficulties effectively using the resources of 

the schools.4 School social work service is"an integral part of' the to-

tal school program • • •  it is not an auxiliary service attached to the 

sehoo1."5 It is noted that in some areas school officials have been 

slow to establish school social services because they believe that 

school social work services duplicate those provided by guidance serv

ices.6 Although some schools support both services, " • • .  professional 

tendencies to protect 'perogatives' and 'operating areas ' may result in 

ineffective use."T However, we feel that a clear understanding of the 

two services would eliminate misconceptions and conflicts. To be sure, 

the school counselor and the school social worker have different jobs to 

do. The counselor assists students with vocational and educational plans, 

whereas the social worker helps students with special social and emotion-

3Ibid., p. 3. 

4John C. Nebo, "Some Aspects of Social Work Practice in the Schools," 
Social Work in the Schools (New York: National Association of Social 
Workers), p. 8. 

5Quattlebaum, .2Jl. cit., p. 18. 

6J• William Rioux, "School Social Work in the United States," School 
LUe, XLVI (August, 1964), p. 9. 

TIb1d. 
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al problems, usually students whose need for help has been apparent over 

a period of time to teachers, counselors and school administrations who 

all agree that training skills other than theirs are required.8 

School social work has been found to be distinct from all other ser-

vices in the school. "The caseworker offers a service that is supplemen-

tary to the teachers' skills. The teacher has a responsibility for all 

children in her classroom. The social worker has a concern for the 

troubled child."9 In other words, the social worker uses an individual 

approach and casework services ; the teacher uses her ability to aid the 

child in the group situation and helps him to have an experience of suc-

cess. 

Dr. J. i-lilliam Rioux, Specialist, School Social Ivork Service, Office 

of Education has written : 

I have deep respect for all oy colleagues in all the fields of social 
work, yet I am convinced that of all the persons who work with child
ren, the school social worker is in the most advantageous position to 
give service to children whose future adjustment will have a distinct 
bearing on the welfare of the nation.lO 

The school social worker is often seen as the best qualified person 

of the staff to give leadership for mobilizing, coordinating, and inte-
grating the resources of other social institutions and individuals in the 

community with those of the school to facilitate the job that education has 
11 to do. 

8Ibid. 

9Helen W. Harland, "First Steps in Establishing A School Social Work 
Program," Understanding the Chil�, XVIX, No. I (January, 1950) p.ll. 

10Rioux, �.cit., p. 10. 

11A Work Conference of School Social Workers, Teachers & Administra
tors, "Social Work Practice in the Schools," New Jersey, 1964. (Mimeo
graphed. ) 
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There are from 2,500 to 3,000 school 80cial workers in the public 

schools in the United States today and new positions are being created in 

school social work faster than qualified workers can be found. l2 In spite 

of the growing recognition and acceptance of social work practice in to-

day's public schools, the fact remains that: 

�10st schoOl systems in the United States do not employ social workers 
and in some communities that do employ school social workers each wor
ker serves several schools, spendine from one-half to one day each in 
each. The gap between theory and practice is in part attributable to 
the fact that many schools systems are not yet ready to accept the po
tential contributions of the SChoot3social worker, and in part to man
power shortages of social workers. 

Psychiatry in the School 

TIle review of the literature revealed little inforrra tion on the role 

and interaction of the school psychiatrist in the te�n approach. In fact, 

it has been said that "literature on psychiatry in the schools, written 

by school psychiatrists, is meager. Too few child psycniatrists have much 

experience in the schools . . .  "14 ��e overall function of the school psy-

chiatrist see�s to be to brin� psychiatric insiFhts into the educational 

system and to broaden the understanding of ��e nsycholo�ical dynamics of 

learning. He ��st also partici�ate in the application of such insir,hts to 

the educational problems of specific children. 

l2Rioux, QE. cit. , p. 10. 

13:�obert H. Beck, (ed. ), Society & 'J!l!!_..§�hools: Communication Chal
lenp:e To Education & Social Fork (Hew York: National Association 
of Social Workers, lQ65), p. 152. 

l4L• Clovis Himing. "Some Experiences in School Psychiatry." Educa
tional Digest, XXX (January, 1965) , p. 9. 
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II r�hers -.rea with ttl op1n1o.n that the major a.iaIJ f4 school 

is)'GlUatry are twofold : 

n,.e study of cauliles, prevention . and tre tment of lllarning disabili
ties , and o ther school problems.. and preventive In nta! health work , 
lnaluding both secondary prevention . or the early detection of serious 
psychopatbology, and pr imary prevention , or the construe tive ame1iora
tiQl1. � tho e :factors in the home peer group and schoo.l which iDduo.e 
or aggravate emotional problems in youngsters . 1 5 

'lb be sure ,  in lIlI!I.kin& dewulds on s tudents , phys ic&}. or mental , the school 

has 8. responsibilit7 to be concerned with the fitness ot the individual to 

meet tho se demands . 'IhiB is the rea.son why there seems to be a teeling 

that the psychiatrist should leave his c onsultation room and into the 

sc hool as a team member wi th the pupi l-personnel s ta:ft . However , mo s t  

schools d o  not have a full time psychiatr ic servic e as a par t  o f  the school 

16 
s,rstem but use the existing community psyc hiatric cl inio s .  Same schools 

purc hase the service of a part-time psychiatrist for assistanc e in the 

areas given abOV'e . Community psychiatric clinic s have developed an in-

creasing interest in s erving the sc hools and some have developed insuvic e 

training and spec ial case conferenc es for school personnel to discuss 

problems of sc hool c hlldren�7 "The lOOdu9 operand i of the pup il-personnel 

staff is the case c onferenc e ,  which also is the school psychiatris t ' s 

major school ae tivlty . "l8 'lhis brings the researchers to 11 

15Ibid . 

IGrlorenc c Poole , "School Soc ial Servic t;s , "  f:oc iul ��or}:: Year Book ( New 

York : American Assoc iation of Soc ial Workers :T95
4), p .  �66. 

17Ib1d . 

18Urning • �. � it_. , p .  10 . 
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dis cuss ion of the psychiatric staffing , case conference or teamwork ap-

proach to helping the troubled school child . 

�chiatric Staffing 

It seems to be commonly felt by authorities in the educational field 

that educators now recognize the value of supplementing teachers ' and ad-

ministrators ' skills with skill from other profess ions . Apparently , s chool 

officials believe that teamwork efforts of several professions working 

closely together can best meet the complex , overlapping needs of students 

that have been found to affect learning . One authority in the field gives 

four factors which he feels have brought into the clas sroom certain stu-

dent problems that educators have never before had to face and which have 

brought on the present need for the teamwork approach : 

1 .  Stricter enforcement o f  school att�dance laws . 

2 .  Child labor laws that have raised the ages at which youth may 

enter employment . 

3 .  Almost complete acceptance by all levels of modern society of 

the value of having an educ ation . 

4 .  Increased pressure to raise the level of academic performanc e , 

espec ially in the basic sciences . 19 

"Students who a generation ago undoubtedly would have left public schools 

because of low-ability levels or low aptitude for school adjustment in 

some other way now remain in the clas srooms and must be integrated into 

19subcommittee of the Practice Committee of the School Soc ial Work 
Section , Soc ial Work Program ( New York : National Association of 
Social �orkers , 1962) , p .  7 .  
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the school program along with the more typical average learners . "20 

A similar view to the above one states that a new philosophy in edu-

cation has developed during the past twenty years which has resulted in 

certain innovations in educational concepts and practices . 

1 .  Education for all American youth . 

2 . Schools must teach children , not Subjects . 

3 .  The "whole child" is important--his home and school environment ; 

his physical , social and emotional needs as well &8 his intellec

tual abilities and achievments . 21 

To be sure , without professional teams . each teacher . principal , psy-

chologiat . psychiatrist , school social worker , clinician and other apecial-

iats in both the school and the community setting , would have to know all 

there is to know about children--and this we feel , is impossible . There-

fore ,  the advantage of a team is that each person can limit his contribu-

tion to those areas in which he is particularly trained . The team ap-

preach has "freed educators from the necessity of �eing ' Jack-of-all-

trades ' so that they might become even more proficient in their skill--that 

of instruction . ,,22 1bere should be on the part of team members a common 

outlook and philosophy regarding the purpose of the team , its goals and ob

jectives . 23 The framework within which the team operates should be flexi-

20Ibid•  

2lPearl E .  Anderson and Agnes T. Somner , "Teamwork In School Social 
Work , "  Understanding the Child , XVIX , i/o . 1 (January , 1950 ) , p .  23 .  

22Subcommlttee of the Practice Committee of the School 3bcial Work 
Section , 2E. cit . , p. 28 .  

23Council o f  Chief State School Officers , Pupil Personnel Services : 
A Policy Statement (Washington , D. C . , 1960 ) , p .  5 .  
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ble and broad enough to encompass the various disciplines and permit the 
24 

profes s ional specialists to function in an integrated manner . 

The psychiatric staffing , pupil personnel conference , case confer-

enc e , or whatever the team approach might be ca.lled in a particular s chool 

was found usually to consi st of the school guidance counselor , the school 

psychologist , the school soc ial worker and the school psychiatrist . School 

nurses and s chool physicians often attend along with teachers , administra-

tors and remedial teachers as ad hoc team members . The overall trend seems 

to be that , at the initial cas e conference , a child' s problem is presented ;  

the relative seriousness i s  weighed and plans are made to arrive at a di-

agnostic eValuation, this includes deci ding what further data might be 

needed . After evaluation is completed , management implications of the e-

valuation are discus sed and problems of referral to some child-service 

agency in the community may be considered . "Experience has shown that not 

having case conferences often results in duplication of effort , confusion 

as to roles and deficiency of communication . "25 

The researchers agree that "as i s  true of any specialized service in 

the school , soc ial work cannot fUnction unless it is part of an interdis-

c iplinary team which includes all of the adults--both in the school and in 

the community--who are concerned with an individual and with all children�26 

This review of the literature reveals that in most instances , the school 

soc ial worker is seen as the best qualified person of the staff or team to 

25Hirning , 2£. cit . , p .  10 . 

26John C .  Nebo , I'd . ,  Admini stration of School Soc ial T-lork ( !lew York : 
National Association of Soci� Workers , 1960) , p .  19 . 
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give leadership for mobil i z i ng ,  coordinating and integrating the resources 

of other soc ial institutions and individuals in the community with those 

of the school to fac ilitate the j ob education has to do .  

As a member of the school helping team the social worker first needs 

to "analyze where she fits into the total pictur e .  "27 1'0 decide this she 

must assess her own job in relation to that of other school personnel with 

whom she will be working . Y�owing her own job is not enough however : 

She also needs to understand rather well what speci fic contribution is 
made by each of her co-workers , be it the nurse ,  counselor , dean , prin
c ipal or some other staff member . This has several advantages : 

( 1 )  It creates an awareness of the available resources within the 
school itself.  

( 2 ) It saves time through more judicious and intelli gent referrals . 

( 3 )  It develops an appreciation of the limits within which other 
school personnel must work . 28 

The mechanics of sharing information concerninz a student can be worked 

out in each individual school , but the researchers feel , as this author 

does , that c ertain considerat ions should be taken into mind , such as look-

iog at the information from the standpoint of how it will assist other 

staff members to do a more effective job in the guidance of students ; how 

it will promote better public relations ; how it will help each of us to 

know what the other person is doing . 29 Information should be selected 

from the standpoint of a po s itive approach to guidance of students and 

not be concerned only with negative factors . 30 Since each staff person 

27Pearl E .  Anderson and Agnes T .  Somner , 2.£.. cit . , p .  23 . 

28Ibid . , p .  24 . 

29Ib1d . , p .  2 5 .  

30Ibid . 
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has a very fUll schedule , there must be a realistic time limit ;  therefor e , 

information shared must be relevant . 3l This arti cle makes a very inter

esting concluding statement to the effect that there is no way to measure 

the result s  of harmonious working together of school personnel s inc e there 

are no absolute criteria for judgement when the goal i s  the shaping of hu-

man lives . However , " i f  only a small proportion of the students have been 

helped to become better c i ti zens and to lead richer happier lives , our u

ni ted efforts have been worthwhile . "32 

Profes s ional teamwor k i s  also an effective way o f  strengthening the 

relationship between school , home and community--a relationship that must 

be maintained if each i s  to function adequately . 33 A good example can be 

s ee n  in clinical teamwork in New York State SChools . 34 In these s chools 

the author s ees a definite advantage in having the clinical team right in 

the school s etting becaus e of its exposure to the teacher ' s  problems . The 

team becomes aware of the day-to-day difficulties that the child presents 

in a school room . S i nc e  the school clinic staff lives with the child to a 

more intense degree than do the workers in a community clinic , "there is a 

challenge to face reali s tically the needs of the other children and the re-

actions of other children and of the other childrens ' parents to our pa-

t i ent ' s  behavior i n  the lunchroom and on the play ground , and to be sensi -

33Subcommittee of the Practice Committee of the School Social Work 

Section . QE. �t . , p .  5 .  

34
Rose Goldman , "Integration o f  School Soci al Work into the Clinic 

Team , "  Journal of Psychiatric 80c ial Work , txTII ( January , 1954) , 
:p o  82 . 
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tive to the attitudes of school personnel.n35 School clinics are thus 

less insulated against thp. reality situations of parent, child and teach

er, and they necessarily develop resourcefulness in ameliorating them. 

In New York State schools, the social worker is usually responsible 

for interpretation to teachers re�ardin� children with who� the full clin

ical team is invol veri. ;men a ps�rcholoo;ical study is done, the nsycl-Jolo

Gist eenerally handles the discussion of it with teachers. Toe social 

worker is usually the t:'edium for cOM!llunication between the clinic team 

and the school, and is also its agent for handlin� feelinp,s related to 

the child's difficult behavior should this become exacerbated during treat

ment. One of the advantages the clinic r,ives the worker in this phase of 

service carried by school social workers eve�fhere is that her influence 

is increased by the school's knowled�e that she represents the psychiatrist's 

and the psychologist's thinking also. 

A further advantage of havin� the team within the school settin� is that 

"all the disciplines become aware of the value of weighin� fully the school 

behavior of the child and the understandin� of the school staff along with 

other factors in arriVing at their clinical evaluation.n36 The child is 

understood as he functions in his school and neighborhood as well as at his 

home. Throughout the contact concurrent work with the school is used to 

fortify the direct treatment of the child and to provide avenues for hi� 

to use to the fullest hiB newly gained strengths. ?he writer seems to feel 

that the psychologist in particular has an unusual opportunity to help the 

3�id. 

36Ib14• 
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teachers utilize the ego strengths of the child through the curricu1um 

and througll extra-eurricular activities and to influence the total curri

culum and method of the school . 

One interesting characteristic of the team approach within this �

tem is that "with the psychiatrist and psychologist available for direct 

work with children , the social worker is most apt to be assigned the 

treatment of the mother . "37 This may involve only as much as is neces

sary to keep the child in treatment in the event the mother cannot in

volve hersel f ,  or it may go to any stage beyond that . In addition to 

carrying on treatment the parents of children who are receiving psychi

atric treatment , the social workers see many parents whos e  children are 

not seen by the rest of the team, and they carry parents preparatory to 

and after the child ' s treatment . 

Another asset in having the full clinic team within the school setting , 

as pointed out in this art icle , is that "the cultural factors become a rou

tine part of the clinic ' s  consideration . "38 The school clinic team sees 

children of all ages , from all cultur es , and from almost every economic 

level . This challenges the clinic team to distinguish between deviations 

from the familial relationship patterns cons idered normal to American cul

ture and patterns that seem to be deviations but may be considered normal 

in some of our subcultures .  In this area , as in many others , each pro

fess ion contributes to the growth of the others . 

Still another value of having the whole team in the school s etting i s  

pointed out by the writer a s  bein� that "group teaching of mental hygiene 

37 Ibid . 

38Ibid • 
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a8 well ae indiVidual consultation of teachers has the benefit of the com

plete clinical approach . n39 Through this , teachers and student teachers 

may learn the contributions of all these disciplines to the education of 

the child , and may experi ence how the teacher herself becomes a part of 

the clinical team in working with children being given clinic services . 

��urice Connery suma up the meaning and importance of the team ap-

proach as he states that : 

1 .  The team is not an end . It i s  a means to serve the ultimate re
alization of the potentiality of those whom we are dedicated to 
serve . 

2 .  The method of the team i s  the method of disciplines scienti fic 
inquiry jointly pursued . The fellowship of the team is the fel
lowship of free men dedicated to this idea . 

3 .  Effective teamwork rests on the premise that the whole i s  greater 
than the sum of the parts . Team work is predicated on the indi
viduality of the parti cipating disciplines . The team is not an 
homogeni zed whole . Its strength derives from the presence of 
difference .  Before one can become a usefUl member of an inter
disciplinary process he must first have established his own 
identity with his own profession . 

4. Teamwork is not an interpersonal process . Teamwork does not just 
happen , it develops from a discovery of self and of others and 
from a consc ious effort to implement this insight in the joint 
activity . 

5. Teamwork implies a capacity for growth and change . Teamwork is  
a dynamic process .  New problems and the discoveries of an ex
pandine servic e give rise to new formulations and new patterns 
or responsibility . 

6 .  Teamwork implies the understanding and acceptanc e o f  authority . 
Each clinical dec i sion is an expression of greater or lesser pro
bability in which each must share, some to a greater and some to 
a lesser degree . B�� all �ust be bound by the validity of rea
son and competenc e .  

39Ibid . 

40Maurice Connery , "The Climate of Effective Teamwork , "  Journal of 

Psychiatric Social Work , XXII ( January , 1953 ) ,  p .  60 . 
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The res earchers attempted to present what others have contributed to 

the knowledge of the nature and function of the s chool helpin� t e am .  Th e  

knowl edge and i n s i ght which h a s  b e e n  gained from t h i s  survey of t h e  litera

ture will be used in thinkinp, of ways to make the te8.l1lVork approach or psy

chiatric s t affin� of the R i chmond Public School Systen more effect ive . 



CHAPTER V 

PRESENTATION OF DATA 

Since a follow-up study connotes checking up or trac ing the outcome 

of an event or set of c ircumstanc es , one of its es sential features is a 

description or identi fication of the elements , i . e . , the fifty-tvo pupils 

in thi s  cas e ,  upon which the event or c ircumstanc e i s  based . In addition 

to describing the pupils as to their age , sex, rac e ,  grade level and the 

schools they attended , some indication of their soc ioeconomic level i s  

provided by listing their famil ies ' approximate income range . Tables are 

inserted to illustrate thes e features .  

Also peculiar to the nature of this study i s  the presentation of data 

descriptive of the nature of the referrals and the recommendations made to 

ameliorate or resolve the pupils ' problems by the use of psychiatric staf

tings . The intormation presented in this section endeavors to ansver the 

questions that compr i s e  the gist of this study : 

1 .  What vere the reasons tor the referrals or what type of problems 

vere presented by pupils that warrented psychiatric statfingsT 

2 .  Were the recommendations made dur ine the staffing carried out so 

as to effect a change in the pupil ' s  adjustment ? 

However e s sential or valuable these findings are , the res earch tasks 

entail a critieal perusal of the V i s it ing Teacher and Psychologioal S er

vices ' records and intervi ews with key persons so as to ascertain such re

l.ated information a.s : 

- 32 -
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1 .  A description o t  the population . 

2 .  �e number and type ot resources recommended during the psychi

atric staffing for the study sample . 

3 .  Whether or not the recommendations were implemented . 

4. The effectiveness ot the overall psychiatric program as related 

to the improvement in pupils presenting problems , the extent the 

recommendations were carried out , and the helpfUlness of the 

staffing to the visiting teacher in her understanding and imple

menting the recommendations . 

5 .  The as sessment of the psychiatric staffing program by three key 

school official s . 

The interrelationship that exists between the above mentioned factors 

makes it impos s ible to view them as s eparate entities . For example ,  the 

degree to which the recommendations were carried out was strongly influ

enced by not merely the fact that the school or community had a spec ial 

resource existing , but its availability as to there being an opening tor 

a pupil to be accepted had to be considered . In some cases , as brought 

out in the interviews with the officials , the parents ' cooperation in the 

problem-solving tasks of their child was sometimes an asset and at other 

times a liability that was closely related to the child ' s  improvement fol

lowing staffing . 

Identifying Information On Students 

This section is devoted to giving a description and analys is of the 

pupil sample . The one common characteristic of the fifty-two pupils at 

the t ime of their staffing , and also part of the criteria by which they 
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were sel ec ted , was their enrollment in the Richmond Public School System. 

Their enrollment w�s d ispersed throughout thirty-one of the city ' s  sixty

s even schools . l Fi fty-two per c ent of the pupils were from fifteen dif-

ferent elementary s chools ; twenty-eight per cent were enrolled at nine 

junior high s c hools ; only four per ' c ent of tho s e  staffed were enrolled in 

the s enior high schools ; the remaining s i xteen per c ent were members of 

spec ial education clas s es . 

TABLE 1 

S'IUDY SAMPLE BY GRADE 

Grade Number 

1 . . . . . . . • • . . . .  3 
2 • • • • • • . • • • • • •  7 
3 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
4 . . . . • • • . . . • . •  5 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
6 . . . . • . . • . . . . .  4 
7 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
9 • • • • . • . • • . • • •  3 

10 • • • • • • . . • • • . .  2 
Spec ial Class • • •  8 

Total • • • . • • • • • •  52 

The age of the pupils ranged from s ix to eighteen years of age with 

the fourteen year-olds being the largest eroup staffed . 

IFor administrat ive purposes , there are s ixty-s even schools in the 
Richmond Public School System. The actual number may be more or 
less because some schools have annexes in other s ections or the 
city , two schools may be housed in the same building , etc . 
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TABLE 2 

STUDY SAl·PLE BY AGE 

Age 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Number 

. . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  . .  . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . .  

3 
� 
2 
4 
4 
3 
6 
3 

. . . . . . . . .  • . •  10 
· . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
. . . . . . . . .  . .  . 7 
. . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 

Total • . • • • • • • .  52 

There were forty-two males , ten females , twenty-one Negroes and thirty-

one whites psychiatrically staffed . There was no significant differenee in 

race breakdown , but there was a s ignificant difference in sex . 

The girls were found to be older , with two-thirds over fourteen as com-

pared to only one-third of the boys . The difference in the ages of the 

boys and girls suggests an area for speculation : Are girls ' problems less 

evident than boys ' in the latency period? Does the more aggressive male 

tend to act out his adjustment difficulties against his environment and 

the more passive female internalize her problems until the problems are 

brought out by the stress of later adolescence? 

Considering the problems as being classified into acting-out , with-

drawn , and unclassified , the majority of the problems were of the acting-

out nature . 
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':'ABLE 3 

STUDY SAMPLE BY NATURE OF PROBLEM 

Problem Male 

Acting out 

Withdrawn 

Unclas s i fi ed 

Total 

-- ----

26 

8 

8 

4 2  

F emale Total 

5 31 

4 12 

1 9 

10 52 

Per Cent 

60 

23 

17 

100 

Since two-thirds of the presenting problems were of the acting-out na-

tur e ,  it may be suggested that teachers are nore aware of these types of 

problems and therefore more likely to find problem boys than problem girls . 

As one wr iter puts i t : 

Teachers felt quite plainly that pol itenes s and obedience were charac
teristic of good adjustment . They rated four boys �ladjusted to every 
girl so rated • • •  Clas smates to an even greater extent than teachers 
cons ider boys to be nore maladjusted than girls . �ecause �aybe boys 
turn the i r  drives outward and are conc erned with doing something act
ively about l i fe situations as a means of reli �ving tens ion , whereas 
girls are preoccupied with feelings and symptoms . 2 

The number of presenting problems ranged from one to ten with the 

average of five per student . A typical presenting problem mieht be lying , 

hostile , destruc t ive , demands attention , and hi story of stealing . This 

problem whould be labeled i n  Table 3 as act i ng-out . 

2El i zabeth Standley, "Attitudes Toward Problem Behavior School Child

ren , " Smith College Studies in Soc ial i-lork , XXX , No . 1 . (October , 1959 ) ,  

P .  33 . 
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TABLE 4 

S'IUDY SAMPLE BY NUMBER OF PRESENTIlro PROBLEM 

lumber o� NUJ1loer o� Total 
Presenting Problems Students Presenting Problems 

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ........................ 1 
2 • . • . • • • • . • . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .  8 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  16 
3 • • • • • . . • . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • .  10 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . •  8 • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • •  32 
5 • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  10 . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . .  50 
6 • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . .  7 . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
7 • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • •  14 
8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . •  7 • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  56 
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • •  0 

10 • • . • • • . • • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . •  1 . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . •  10 

Total 52 225 

Still another significant aspect that further identifies the pupil 

sample and indicates the socioeconomic influence in their lives is their 

�amily income level. Its breakdown on a racial basis illustrates a note-

worthy dimension of the problem that has relevancy to the interpretation 

of the data. The student group is represented by various family incomes 

in Table 5. Twenty-one student families are within the present poverty 

range as defined by Keyserling3 with an additional eiGhteen student fami

lies in a deprivation income group.4 Only eight student families re�ect 

a c omfortable to affluent family income group.5 The presence of seventy-

five per cent of the stu dent families repr esenting low incomes of less 

than $500.00 per month suggests an area for speculation. 

3Leon Keyser1ing, Pr0f)ess or Poverty, Conference on Economic Pro
gress (December, 196 • p. 24. 
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TABLE 5 

STUDY GROUP BY FM{ILY INCOME 

Monthly 
Income 
Dollars 

0 - 200 
200 - 300 
300 - 400 
400 - 500 

Over 500 
Do not know 

Total 

. _---· . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . '" . · '" . . .. . .. '" . . . . '" . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . .  '" . . 
.. '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" .. '" '" '" '" .. 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
'" '" '" '" '" .. ..  '" .. '" '" '" '" '" '" 

?lumber of Jo'amili es 
Negro White Total 

9 4 13 
4 4 8 
5 0 5 
0 13 13 
2 6 8 
1 4 5 

21 31 52 

Per cent 

. '" . '" . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
'" . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  15 . 5  
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..  '" '" '" 9 . 5 
.. .. ..  '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" ," "  25 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 15 . 5  
'" .. '" '" '" '" '" .. '" '" '" '" '" '" .. '" 9 . 5 

100 

Does the s tress of low fami ly income affect the child ' s school behavior? 

One author sugr,ests that "the parent ' s  solutions of pres s ing l ife problems 

will indirectly affect h i s  child ' s peac e of �ind physical health , and his 

use of s chool . "
b 

The pupil s ample repres ented thirty-one of the c i ty schools , with 

only four per c ent enroll ed in hi gh schoo l s . The fourteen year-old age 

group and the eighth grade were the MO s t  represented aee an1 grade re-

spectively . P�ys represented three-fourths of the sample and were s ev-

eral years younger than the girls . Sixty per c ent of the pupils reflect-

ed problems of an actinr,-out nature .  �e actin�-out � e  i s  the most 

typical referral and probably the student most often causing classroom dis-

ruption and therefore , more l ikely to be referred to the visitinR teacher 

than the withdrawn pupil . Three--fourths of the pupils were members of fi-

nancially deprived or poverty s tricken famil ies . The average pupil brought 

five presenting problems to be dealt with by the s chool psychiatric staf-

6
Elizabeth O ' Gara , "A Follow-up Study of School Referrals to a Family 

Agency," Smith College Studies in Social Work, XXX , N .  1 (October , 
1959 ) , p . �  
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f'ing . 

The Recommendat i on s, Compos i tion ,  and Extent Initiated 

In order to under s tand the extent to which the recommendations made 

during the p syclJiatr ic s taffi ng were initiated , there should first be a.n 

unders tand inG as to the n\�ber of r eco�endations , for each pupil .  As 

Table 6 d isplays , ther e wer e from one to f i ve r ec ommendat ions made per 

pupil , depending on the s ever ity of the pre s enting problem , and the avail -
able resour c e s  thouCht by t"tle psychiatrist to be mo s t  r ealistic and ef-

fective for the allevi at ion of the problem . In s ome c ases , second cho i c e  

r ec ommendat ions were expr e s s ed i n  c ase the first choice recommendations 

were not available or proved to be ineffect ive . 

TABLE 6 

S1ISTR I13UTION OF 136 R�C0"11f:ZmA'II0:IS II! 8 'lUDY S:\',fPLE 

Number o f  LTumber of Total :�eco!t- Pupils with Ho Pupi l s  with Second 
Recommend- Pupils mendat ions in Opt ion R ecom- Cho ice Opt ion 
e.tions Study Sampl e mendat ions ReCOI:1r.lendat ions 

1 6 G ,. 0 ''} 
2 21 42 16 5 
3 16 48 9 7 
4 5 20 2 3 

5 4 20 3 1 
Total 52 136 36 16 

rt should be noted he"'e th'l.t the rec onl'len'l'1t ions could have been fully i n i -

t i ated i n  each case i f  either t � e  entire first . t h e  s econd , or both first 

and s econd cho i c es were initiated , If the s econd cho i c e  was not initiated 

and any one of the fir s t  choi c e s  omitted , then the recommendat ion was con-
s idered by this s tudy to have been only part ially ini ti ated . 

Table 7 explains the natur e of the var ious 136 recommendat ions made 

by the school psychiatr ist and the e1ttent to ..,hich each of the reco=end-
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ations was initiated . To have been initiated includes having be en plac ed 

on a waiting lis t or initial involvement , but does not mean that the recom-

mendations wer e followed through to the extent to have been e�fect ive as 

reflected by the pupil ' s  improvement . An example o� this would be a child 

who began psychotherapy but soon after �oved �om the c ity before improve-

ment was shown ; the recommendation would be cons idered by this s tudy to 

have been initiat ed .  

'TABLE 7 

B.REA:;:DO' .... l'l OF 136 REX:OMl.fLIDATIONS BY R1'SOURCES 

Resource s  

Community 

Psychotherapy 
Medication 
Non Spec !fied 
Nurological 

Testing 
School or Home 

Away 

Involve Court 

Res idential or 
Day Care 

Total Community 

School 

Spec ial Ed .  
Same Sc hool 
Voc . Rehab . 

Total School 

Other 

Involve Parent 

Total 

Recommendations 
with No Option 

Rec . Initiated Total 

Yes No No In�o . 

8 6 
10 0 

3 2 
5 1 

3 2 

3 1 
o 1 

32 13 

18 
9 
5 

32 

6 
1 
o 

7 

16 1 

80 22 

2 
2 
3 
1 

1 

o 
o 

9 

1 
1 
o 

2 

o 

10 

16 
12 

8 
7 

6 

4 
1 

25 
11 

5 

41 

17 

112 

Recommendations with 

Second Cho ic e Option 

Rec . Initiated 

Yes No No Info . 

1 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 

1 

1 
o 
o 

1 

4 
o 
o 
o 

1 

1 
3 

9 

4 
o 
1 

5 

o 0 

2 14 

2 
o 
o 
o 

1 

2 
1 

6 

2 
o 
o 

2 

o 

8 

Total 

7 
o 
o 
o 

2 

3 
4 

16 

7 
o 
1 

8 

o 

24 
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In eighteen of the recommendations it could not be determined from 

the available records whether or not the r ec ommendations had been initia-

ted . Thi s  is accounted for by some of t�e quest ionnaires not having been 

completely fill ed out by the Vi s iting teacher or by their not stat ing 

which part o f  that recommendation 113.d not been initiated . The "other " 

category wIder resources in the tabl e refers to rec of'uaendat ions , suc h as , 

plac e child in s tat e  mental hospital , change school in faU , shorten school 

day , re-evaluate ,  etc . 

TA3Lb i3 

PERC}::1/'J.'A:}E OF RZCO;'!ME:IDATI0NS DIITIATED 

Rec01T'Jnendations 
Initiated 

Percentage In itiated 

I/o Option Second Cho ic e  -----------------------
Yes 
No 

No Info . 

71 . 4 8 
19 . 6  58 . 3  

9 23 . 7  ------- -----------------------------
Total 100 100 

The s i gnificance of the laree perc entage of t�e "no option recommend-

at ions "  being initiated ( Tabl e 8 )  indicates the availability of the recom-

mended r e sourc e s  and al so refl ect s  that the recommendations were real istic . 

The low perc entage of s econd cho i c e  resources c ould be affected by several 

unresearched variabl es . The first c ho ic e  reco!Ill1lendat ions may have been 

c ompl etely effect ive or they rna:,' not have been in effect for a suffi c i ent 

length of t L�e to determine whether they were effective or , if ineffective , 

nec es s itated a sec ond cho ic e .  The t ime lapse between the :<,ather ing o f  in-

formation available for th i s  study and the t ime the r ecommendations were 

init iated was ,  in many cases , not over two months . 

When lookin.r; at th e arranl:e.::lent of the scbool and community resources 
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in Table 9 .  it was found that eighteen per cent more school resources 

were initiated than conmrunHy resourc es . This may be accounted for by 

the fact that school r e sourc es are more easily initiated than community 

resources because they require less ini tiative from the pupil and his 

parent . 

TABLE 9 

Pll1CENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF NO OPTION RESOURCES INITIATED 

Resourc es 

Sc hool 
Community 

Init iated 
78 
60 

Not Ini tiated 

17 
26 

No Information 

5 
14 

As reflec ted in Table 7 ,  only fifty per cent of the psychotherapy recom-

mendations were implemented . In three cases parents could not affort 

servic es from such resourc es ; others indicated that the resourc e s  were 

not available .  Thi s is an additional factor whicb affect ed the perc ent-

age of c ommunity resourc e s  initiated . 

The data pres ented in the fore�oinc tables repr e sent a s igni ficant 

per c entage o f  recommendat ions beinr initiated . The rec ommendat ions aver-

aged 2 . 6  per pu!) il , 'fith e i oo:"ftty-two per c ent involver. i n  r ecommendations 

with no alternat ives . EiCr.t per c ent of tho s e  i nvolv in� second c ho i c e  

alt ernat ives were init iated , reflect ing the effectiveness and availab ll-

ity o f  the fir s t  cho ic e reco�enuat ion s  and po s s ible insuff ic i ent lapse 

of t ime to carry out first cho ic e  recommendat ions . When arranging com-

munity and school resourc e s into separate c ategor ies , & s ignificant dif-

terence i s  r e flec ted in the extent to whic h each was initiated although 

both re flec t po s it iv e  results . 
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The Degre of Completion of the Recommendat ion 
and Current Situation of the Pupil 

T e followiaa .. ction de.cribe. the degree to which the reco.mendation8 

were carried out in each pup i l ' .  case . Thi. i. related to the foregoing 

d 1tcuaa ion on the degree to which the recommendation. were initiated . The 

difference lie. in the fac t that this s c t ion deal. with each pup i l  as a 

.eparate entity and only w ith those recommen4ation8 which relate to that 

particular pupil . Alao de.cr ibed w i l l  be the c urrent s ituat ion of the pup i l  

a .  reported i n  the que8tionnaire c amp l  ted b y  t he  visiting teacher . �his 

eeetion w i l l  attempt to relat the r c0mm8ndatiOn8 carried out with the 

eurrent .ituation of the p upil to determine the significance . if any . of 

the relationship . 

The degree to which the entire recommendations were carried out p r 

pup i l  ia reflect d in the q ue s t ionna ire. comp leted by the visiting teachers . 

TABLE 10 

D18TRIBUTION OF RECOHHENDATIONS BY IMPLEMENTATION 

Degree Recommendations 
Completed 

Ful ly carried Out 
Partially Carr ied Out 
Not Carried Out 
No infonaa tion 

Tota l 

No.  of 
Pupi l C.?8e. 

23 
22  

2 
5 

52 

Percenteg of 
Pupi l Populat ion 

44 . 5  
42 

4 
9 . 5 

100 

laformation on those case. which were par t ia lly or not at all carried out 

ref lected the fol lowing : 

( 1) In three cas . parents d id not have funds for community resource • .  

(2) Five f&811ie. moved from the c ity before recommendat lon8 could 
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be carr i ed out . 

( 3 )  Six families did not cooperate with the rec ommendations . 
( 4 )  One pupil becrune ill and dropped out of school . 

( 5 )  Three cases reflected inadequate community resources .  

( 6 )  One case reflected insufficient school resources . 

( 7 ) Ten c ases could not be J.etermined due to incompleteness of 

'luestionnairel5 . 

1�e c urrent s ituat ions of the pupils in June , 1967 , as reported by 

the visiting t eacher s ,  showed that eichteen continued to show symptoms 

present at the t ime of the staffing ; one case showed no symptoms which 

ha(� been pres ent , one case showed that the symptoms had BOtten worse ; in 

twenty-one cases the pupils had improved ; and in twelve cases contact had 

been lost with the pupil . 

Cas es which showed improvement were labeled as beine effective . 

From these t erms 'lable 11 was formulated . A large percentage of the 

totally effective recommendations were those recommendat ions which were 

fully carr ied out . 

':!:'AELE 11 

;3Y ill'F;:�crl'IV:FJIZSS A':ID "BY 'mGREE OF Ii :PL�S;rrATION 

Effectivenes s  of 
Reeollll!lendations 

�xtent Rec ommendation Carr i ed Out 
Fully - Partially - not at all - No Info . Total ----_.- -- -- - -. ---.- -----.-- - --- - - - . - - - _. _ _  . _- -- - -------------

Effective 
Not effective 
No Information 

Total 

17 
6 
3 

5 
'\ 
4 ----- -----

26 17 

o 0 22 
4 0 18 
2 3 12 

6 3 52 

Of those recommendations which were fully carried out , s ixty-five per cent 

vere known to be effective , twenty-three per cent were not effective , and 

twelve per cent could not be determined . Of those recommendations which 
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were et�ectlve , sevent7-eight per cent were tully carried out , tweDty

two per cent w,@e partially carr ied out , and there were no eN'aetive re

�ommendatioDS in the remaining two catagor ies . These percentages and 

the figures in Table 11 susgest a cause and effect relationship , the 

greater the deQ"ee to ,.hich the recommendat ions were c arried out , the 

more l ikely tile recol"mendations would be effective . ':'11i 6  relat ionship 

i nd icates the suc c ess of the staffings . 

'rlhen asked if the s taffing and recor:l2Ilendat ions were helpf'ul to the 

visiting teacher in her unjerstanding and initiating the rec ommendations , 

ei ghty-four per c ent indic ated that they were helpful - s even per cent 

tho'.1e;ht that they were not ; and nine per c ent c ould not determine if 

they were helpfUl or not . 

There was some confUsion in ten per c ent of the responding visiting 

teachers as to who should initiate the recommendations . The majority of 

these were unc ertain as to who should initiate the recommendat ion for 

medication- - the visit ing teacher or the school nurse . 

In nearly half of the f ifty-two cases , recommendations were complete

ly carried out ; in eighty-six point five per cent of the cases recommenda

tions were carried out to some extent. The current situation of the pu

pils showed no part icular significance other than that some eighteen pu

pils showed no improvement at all . In many of these cases there may DOt 

have been sufficient time between the s taffing and the evaluation of the 

current situation of the �upil to allow for change . 

When relating the completed recommendations to the current s ituation 

of the pupil , the highest percentage of association was found to be in 
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the effective-fully-carr i ed_out catetror'." . Thi s  SUi!;�ests that if the re

commendations were carried out , there i s  a h i �h nos sibility that the pupil 

would show improve�ent . 

A major supplementary feature to the follow-up study was three inter-

vi ews held s eparately with j·�r . Geor�e O .  �"c Clary , Director of Pupil Per-

sonnel Servi c es : "'�r . Toy F .  '';at son , Supervisor of the Visi tinp; Teacher 

Servic e ;  and , Dr . 'tiill iam ;.1 . Lordi , School Psychiatri st .
l 

The interviews were conducted in the office of each offic ial . In 

order to fac i l i tate as much as po s s iblp. the spontaneity and continuity 

that occurs in ordinary conversation , tape recorders were used . These 

instruments were also helpful i n  later evaluation of the officials ' opin-

ions s i nce it was unnec essary to take written notes that so often inpede 

an interview .  

In exami ning the inforration extrac ted from those taped interviews , 

their answers and general comments seemingly reflected a candid appraisal 

of Pupil Personnel Servi c es , the community agenc i es and resources . A 

clos er evaluation of thi s  material revealed s imilarities as well as dif-

ferences in their opinions of the psychiatric staffin� . 

Several ques tions askea during th e interviews were concerned with 

the officials ' feelings about the Pupil Personnel Services ' administra-
tion of the s taffin�s . S inc e the staffines are the schools '  last resource 

for helping a ch ild with emot ional diff iculties , it was asked if some of 

l
persona1 interviews with '''r . Georf,e O .  McClary , January 8 ,  1968 ; 
Mr .  Toy F .  Watson , December 27 ,  1967 ; and !)r .  �-Till iam '·1 .  Lordi , 
Dec ember 26 , 1967 . 
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the problems could have been !'lOre effect ively handled by some other s er

Yices within the Pupil Personnel Servic e s . The answer given indicated 

that the sta��ings are not used indiscriminately s inc e the referrals re-

l'lect good screening and inter-·servic e coordination . 

It was admitted by the three offic ials that their staf f ,  admini stra-

tive machinery , and corununity resources fall short in some areas but that 

their psyc�iatri c  staffinG program represents one of the po s it ive attri-

butes of th� departnent . Jecause human responses to life s ituations , es-

pec ially stres s �  ones , !l.I'e manifested in var ious 'nOdes o f  behavior , 

they often dic tate the us e of a var iety of problem-solvin� tools . In 

workinG with pupils manifesting unacc eptable behavior patterns , individ-

ueJ. stud i es to determine t�e nature of their d i fficulties are neces sary . 

In many c a s e s  thi s  ir.lportant factor i s  very obvious not only to the adults ,  

but also to the pupil ' s peer s . ;'!hile thi s  i s  true , there are also prob-

lems that do not l end themselves easily to ord inary , on-the-spot diagnosis . 

Examinations o� a technical nature becorre necessary . The Pupil Personnel 

3ervic es , with its mult i s ervi c e  approach ,  employs its psychologi sts , vis it-

ing teacher s , nurs e s , counselors , f'.nd all of the related disc iplines to 

help correct tile pro blew borne by the child . "Jr . �.Tillia"l " .  Lordi , the 

schools ' consulting psyc�i3.tri s t ,  stated in his interliew that "when there 

is a ques tion about subtle shades and nuances of a problem , be they psy

chological , soc iolo�ical , psychiatric and the l ike , then I mi eht be of 

some additional help . "  ITe felt that the relationship that had developed 

over a period of years between him as a psychiatri st and the staff person

nel was also an important item that made for appropriate use of the ex-

pensive psychiatric staffinf,s . 
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1& ,hort, th cases reterred tor psych1&triQ s�1n& 1: lye4 car _ 
� oJ;.teaUon by th! departmental heads r espons ib1e tor selting that all 
�l.e school reaourc es for d.etermining the nature aDd extent of a J"l

�." !U.f'flcul ty are �ed before psychiatric sta.!t�s are ini tated . 

Same of the c omments :lI&ie in a.ssessing the s taft1D6 program !lad 
�� referenc e to the Pupil Personnel Cerv ices ' effec tiveness in uti

l.i.z.illg t.b.e psychiatric s taffing . Co.we references were :.:.ade to the staff' s 

( es�c 1a.lly the vis iting teacher s ' ) I,eI·fol'.:w.nc e ill the payc t,iatric stat

t� pro&l'8lIl. Wherein these o.ck.nowledt;ments atout the visiting teachers 

1� consideration, the three key offic ials did not fail to substantiate 

their remarks as tha;y cited. discrepancies of an equally importa.nt Datw-e 

tl1A1; 'bQth en.banoed and �:ii'ered the value of the psychia.tric ljta:1"fings . 

Sou ot these a.spec ts vere phra.a� in s�es tiQns for �rov1ng the aar

Tj.�s anc! , in their &Ilswers to ques tions ra.ised about the avaUabllit7 

&Xld. l,aek ot ava.il.abil:i.1:¥ of sc nool a.D.d. couu.umity resourc es . 

Hl)vever c r i tical , positively o.r...1 negatively, the oJ.'fic io.ls were 

about � visiting teacher s ,  the researciler s feel that tileir remarks shcv1ld 

UJUi.er1J.t6nding about the conditions :md requirru.Hmts unier rh1cA th visit

� teachers work .  During the 1966-67 ac,l001 year , there were sixteen via i  t

ilJ6 t.e&cllull eIilpl.oyed.. Oll a :f\Il.l-tu.e basis und one on a part-time ba�i8 . 

'llle7 vue assig.ueQ to a re�� u..zis o.f �ir t,(-su of tr.e sixty-s even 

SQ�ls , but can I:ali to all of them. ';iit.b. Ule sc hool population being ap

F�tel.y �� ,2.l6 during t.4w. i;. ;t8d.r , the !l;.l.!lil-vi,si t� teacher r t10 waa 

tar t.tlOuaaad to one. 'lhla gives aOllle id�a of WE: eit.ua.tioDBJ.. oirc:.Wllstancea 
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There can be no Joubt that r espons ibility for the operation of the 

psychiatr ic s taffing proc es s  is shared by '�ny s taff members of the Pupil 

Personnel Services and the i n s truc tional s ec tl' on f' tr h 1 te 0_ • •  e sc 00 sys m .  

However , s i nc e  our c entral foc us i s  on school soc ial work and i ts unique 

contribution to the total program via tt.e psyc.datric s taffiIl[ , consijer-

able attention i s  I"iven to the visi tin" teacher s .  Li;;ewise , there mus t 

be recogn i tion of the fac ts that the relative newness of this s ervice in 

the schools and the onerous r espons ibil i ty of c arrJing out tee program' s 

functions are reaso ns th�t some of the s taff ui ffers in viewpo int abou t  

the program . 

Both of the above points are exern�lified in the s tatements p,iven by 

the school psychiatri st and the vi s i ting teacher supervi sor when they com-

mented on the adequacy of the ma terial and i nformation presented in the 

s taffinB for making recommendations . It was the former ' s  v i ewpo int when 

speaking from the vantage his exper ienc e affords hb" that the material 

presented by the vi s it i ng teachers is adequate enouf.h from which to make 

recommendations . Ee qual ified. h i s  s tatement by pointing out that the 

stud ie s  done o n  a child in the school sys tem are not done in the same 

fashion as they would be done in a psychia tric child �uidance c enter , be-

cause s tud i e s  done i n  the school systero. ar e  desi;-:ned primarily " to  sup-

plement and complement the func tion of the var ious Jisc iplines in the 

school system ,  us iI1i� the school primarily as the l'lajor probl eM- solving 

devic e s . "  He mentioned that the presenting material had to be res tr ic t-

ed because of the time element involved in the s taffin,,,; . :fuat was most 

impo rta nt was the availabil ity of enough per tinent information so as to 

arrive at an operational dia�no s i s  and plan . 
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No t too Jivergent fro,;. the s tanc e taken by the psych iatri s t  was that 

of the vis i ti n� teacher supervi sor , who preface� � i �  as s e s s�ent of the psy

chia tric s taff inr.; vi th the terr, "fairly effec ti ve . II Pm.ever , h i s  conc ern 

was for there bein'� '3. ").ore in Jept!l evaluation i ns tea� of "9. superficial 
gatherine of fac t s" by the vi s i  tin ,,; teac:,E'l' in pre s �ntin .. : thE' rn.ental and. 

soc ial s i tuat ion of e: e child . ' :�e reasons "Ie :e.ve for the exi s t ence of 

this probl er:! 1,er€' the sheer weight of VH' nlL"lber of c as es handle<J by the 

vi s i  tin� teacher an'l t:le SY18.11 nUI!'".Jcr of v i '3 i  ti!lr teacr:ers eMployed to 

handle the!!! . ,!:,here was also '''lcntion l�adc of thc neer! for !l more conc i e e  

presentati on o f  infor" ;3. tion to r eplac e  repet. i t ion and overlappinc: . �n in

fer �nc e i s  maJ.e here to tlJe 13.c}: of t::-a i ninro: and c'{1')f"rience o f  those Jar

t ic ipatin,<::; in the s taffi nr' i.n this !lur ticular area . 'T'1 i s  lack of train

iIlf'" on the part of the v i s itin�' te'3.chers '..ras also 'i!entione i  in rep"ard to 

their inab i l i ty or failurc to es tabl i sh the '1ec ess1.ry r elat. ionship with 

fami lies i n  some c a s es in c arryinr: out the recor:'T!lend'l.t i ons . 

Nevertheless } i t  ',ras the ;cn eral consensus of the offi c ials that c ir

cums tances other than the lack of tra i� in� �ffected the perfor�anc e  of 

the vi s it in s teacher s . One of the s e  circ�ns tanc es is t�e enploJ�ent re

quir ement that they have c l a s s room teachin� experience in add i tion to 

other requir e:r:cnts . �o!'\c of the deparVlent !-:eads .1er e sai ! to �cel s trong

ly a�inst the s tipulation that teachin,,: exper ienc e is nec essary , and they 

are hopefUl that they c an eventually ge t this removed . 

Secondly , the ti�ine of th e referrals to the vi s i tin� teachers by 

thos e  school personnel who spend ;r:ore time wi th the punils and therefor e 

know fir s t  hand the pup il s '  deviant patterns of responses vas another in

s tanc e c it ed as being a hindranc e to the pro�am . �be poi nt vas that 
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aome reterrals were made" so late as to allow the pathology to intensi f'y .  

theretore making help and treatment even more di fficult . 

In summary ,  the points �e relative to the effectiveness of the psy

chiatric s taffing included the school psychiatr is t ' s opinion that very ade

quate preparatory work vas done to make sure only those cases needing his 

help vere pres ented for s taffing by the Pupil Personnel Servic es ' staff 

members .  The psychiatrist brought out the point that the informational 

presentation by s taff meMbers vere adequate enough for him to make recom

mendations . The visitin� teachers supervisor elaborated more e�ns ively 

that better trained workers , and the abol ition of the s tate requirement 

that vis itine teachers have classroom teaching experience would be a tre

mendous asset to the program . 

The schools ' resources in the form of spec ial classes and fac ilities 

and fUnds , plus those community resourc es that are used , vere also given 

cons ideration by the three interviewers . They discussed the need for im

provements in public and private resources , as well as in their own depart

ment s . For the mo s t  part they c ited the need for more cOJm1lUIlity services 

in mental health as far as child guidanc e clinic s are concerned . The 

value in thi s proposal is seen clearly when the present dilemma is explain

ed . 

As one of them explained the s ituation with the State Mental Hygiene 

Department , a child manifestin� a behavior problem too severe for the 

school to cope with but yet not psychotic would not be acceptable for 

treatment by that agency . The child ' s  dia�nosis mus t point to a psychosis 

in order for him to be declared mentally ill . 

Other resource dilemmas are the high cost of existing private s ervices , 
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compounded by their waitin� lists . One offic ial pointed out what he feels 

is the middle-class orientation of some agenc ies that precludes the use of 

its s ervic es by mo s t  famil ies who find it difficult to adjust or conform to 

the agenc ies ' s tandards .  !1any of these families occupy the low-socioeco

nomic level and do not see the need or are not �lling to partic ipate . 

In spite of these needs , the existing resources such as the R ic�nnd 

Memorial Guidance Clinic , the F�ucation 'fherapy Center , Family and Child

ren ' s Servi c e , and ��ny o ther local a�enci es are �,ing laudable contribu

tions in their 110rk with the referred pupils . 

A parallel need was explained as being more school funds with which to 

implement improvements within the system . Thes e funds could be used to pur

chase more equipnent , hire nore trained personnel , and generally expand and 

iMprove the present programs . 

Another desired item , though not a resourc e  in the sense of the afore

mentioned itenm , is the wish of each of the interviewees that parents would 

cooperate more willingly with the Pupil �er.sonnel Servic es . The two offic

ials -"ho com .. '1lented on thi s reali zed to sO!'ne extent t11e nature of the diffi

culty that prevents parents from partic ipatinl) to the desired extent when 

they reflected on the s tigma that still prevails · in our soci ety conc erning 

emotional probl ems and psychiatric help . �at r�rents do not , or find it 

hard to, acc ept their children' s low intellectual endowment ana/or brain 

damage often c auses them. to be hesitant about s i cning statements for their 

children ' s  psychiatric evaluation . Yet the school psyc �iatrist thinks it 

fortunate that there is an avera�e of three out of five famili es that co

operate in implementing the recommendations . His suggestion that there be 

a greater effort initiatea to captur e the iMagi nat ion of the parents so as 
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to fac i l i tate the recor�endations for the pupils is quite appropos . He ex

pounded on the "need to work more with the parents not solely as the persons 

from wh6rr you get a permiss ion and a person to whom you interpr et . "  loore 

extensive preventive and treatment work in addition to the teachinB of men

tal health were h i s  sueges tions to h elp them become more aware of ant ic ipa

ting d i fficul t i es under c ertain c ircumstanc es . This suggestion see�s well 

worth the admin i s tration ' s  while to help to solve i ts pupils '  problems 

more effect i vely . 

The second major dimension of the psychiatric s taffing on which the 

i nterviewees commented included some needs and improvements in both the 

s c hool and communi ty r esourc es for helping pupils overcome emo tional , soc ial 

and intell ectual handicaps . 1bese needs wer e for more mental health ser

vices , classroom fac i l i ties , and additional funds with which to purchase 

equipment , hire trained personnel and make sl i sht and major alterations in 

exi s ting school programs . Acknowl edgements were made concernin� the c om

munity agenc i es that were already offeri nv, services to pupils referred to 

them . 

The cooperation of the parents in implelnentinr: the recoInmendations 

was suggested as b e ing a very desirable resource that should command more 

intens ive attention because of itR value . This , l ike other suggestions 

and c omments by the three offic ials , is a valid one that c ertainly merits 

more attention . Some of these suggestions , along with the researchers ' 

own , will b e  inc luded in the chapter on recommendations and conclusions . 
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SUMMARY ,  CONCLUSIONS AND RECm-iMENDATIONS 

This s tudy was undertaken to evaluate and determine the effectiveness 

of the psychiatric s taffine in the Richmond Publ ic School System . The 

s tudy was c oncerned with findin�s which reflected the extent to which the 

recommendations were ini tiated , and carried out , as compared with the pu

pil ' s  c ondi t ion prior and after the reco�endations were made and carried 

out . In add ition , to supplement these findings , the attitudes of three 

key persons were obtained in an effort to subs tantiate the findinp,s con

c erned with the effectiveness of the psychiatr ic s taffing . Th i s  s tudy 

was mo tivated out o f  the p;rowin� concern and avTarenes s of the soc ially 

and emotionally dis turbed pupils as they are brought to the school ' s  at

tention and are dealt with through the school ' s  "last resort" psychiatric 

media . 

The researchers attempted to learn the general effec t ivenes s  of the 

psychiatric s taffing prosram through i nformation gained while reviewing 

the case records of the fifty-two pupils s taffed during the 1966-67 school 

year . This information included data pertaining to the description of the 

pupil population by rac e ,  age , s ex , grade , family income , distribution , 

and c la s s ification of presenting problems . Additional data conc erned it

s elf with information obtained from completed ques tionnaire schedules which 
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related the effectivene s s  of the psychiatric staffing from the viewpoint 

of the visi ting teacher . To update and supplement the questionnaire com

pleted by the visi ting teacher , available psychological records were re

viewed , and information pertinent to the updating of the questionnaire 

was recorded . The data taken from the pupil files pertained to the com

position of the recommendations , the extent the recommendations were in

i tiated and the current s i tuation of the pupil . 

Basic background information about the pupil and his family was gath

ered to describe the pupil and to bring repeated patterns to the forefront 

in order to analyze siHrllari ties and tho s e  relations which might have had 

an effect on the pupil ' s  pres enting problem . It was found that the pupil 

population was d i s persed rather uniformly throughout thirty-one of the 

c ity ' s  s ixty-seven s c hools . There was no s ignificant conc entration of pu

pils in any one school , however , in one sc hool there were five children , 

and several ��re hau four children . A large majority of the schools were 

represented by only one pupil . : Iigh school representation was rar e . Over 

half the population were from elementary school , followed by junior high 

s c hool and spec ial education respectively . 1�e mos t  frequent age group 

were the fourteen-year-olds . 'l'his s ignificant fieure reflects the turbu

lent teenage year s and the critical junior high school years when prob

lems long ignored are forced into focus due to the increasing s tresses of 

that age and school require�ents . 

'l'he rac ial breakdown was not significant , although it was found that 

a much higher number of Negro s tud.ents were frol'l poverty-stricken families 

than their white c ounterparts . Of notable s i gnificance was the predomi

nance of mal es over females . '.!he r:l8.1es , too , 11ere found to be notably 
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younger than the femal e s reflec ting a general conc ept that males are more 

aggressive and tend to act out adjus tment difficulties at an earlier age 

than do females . Sixty per c ent of the pupils had probl ems of an ac ting-

out nature , twentY-�1ree per c ent repres ented wi thdrawn problems ; the re-

maining pupils were clas s i f i ed in other catecor i es . Only eight student 

families had a c omfortable to affluent fa�ily income group while twenty-

one pupils came from poverty-s tricken famili es . 

'Ihere were 136 reco=endations disper s ed  among the fi fty-·two pupil s .  

wi th mo s t  of trJe pup i l s  having two to thr ee recommenQations . S econd 

choic e rec or�endations were lmde in thirty-five per � ent of pupi l  cases . 

The resourc e s !:lO s t  frequently mentioned in tl,e r ec on:menful.tion of pup i l 

cases wer e ,  in desc ending order , Spec ial Fnucation ( 32 ) , psychotherapy 

( 22 ) , spec i al r eferenc e to involving parents ( 17 ) , medication (12) , and 

keeping the pupil ill the same school (11 ) . All o ther resour c es were re-

commended in le ss than eight cases . F i fty per c ent vere cor.ununity r e-

sources and thirty·-five per c ent ,Tere school resourc es , vi th the r emain-

iog fi fteen per c ent beine concerned .li th the pupil ' s  par ents . 

Of the total 130 rec onil,endat ions , it vas found that ei .:;hty- two vere 

i n itiated , thirty - s ix ..... er e not initiated , and ei,:;hteen could not be de-

termined from available data . - An interes tinG br eakdown of the s e  figures 

shows that s eventy-one po int four per c ent of the first cho i c e  or only 

choic e r ec ommendations wer e ini tiated , as compared to only thirteen per 

c ent of the s econd cho i c e  recommendations . Excludinc second choice recom-

- ---"( 'lhoac-which
- could not be determined were due to lack of informat ion 

written by the V i s it in� Teacher in response to recommendations which 

were partially carried out . It c ould not be determined which recom

mendation had b een ini tiated and which had no t been ) . 
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mendations • seve.a.ty-eight per cent of the chool r urce v e ini Ua'ted 

cGI;1.pu-ed to sixt.-y p-er oent of the �.omnnmi ty resources. 

When the recommendations for each pupil were eval at , it found 

tlnrt t'orty-five point five per cent Wet' f\fJJ.y carried out, fsrty-two per 

c�t part-iall,r carried out. and tw lve point five per cat not oarried out. 

Of the eases not fully earried out, there wure fif'teen pupil c sea where 

the family wa. , in on ws..y or another, resp<!)nsibl for not aa.ving the re• 

co eada.t:tons oarri · o t. In ddition to th 1'wld.ly, a reason fo r recom

mendations being partially carried o\lt is th&t one porti:o13 o;f the r·eaom

mel'tdatien, roainl.y psychotherapy, wa.a not a-vailable to t t pa:rtlculal' Jupil 

at the time. 

'l'he current situation of th pupil was reported :Ln t.umty oases to 

have illl:proved, with eighteen oases remaining the same. Cases w'l'ltw the pu

pil pcresentiag problems impr0Yed showed a close association with tho e pu

pil eases whei-e the ree0mmendations were carried GUt. Converse ly, those 

ca.sea vhere the pupil presenting problems did not imprcove were those, in 

moat cases, vbere the reeolillllendations were :ps.rtie.1.1.y or not at all oaf'ried 

out. 

Further evid:t,mee tha.t the psyohiatrie staffing was effective was in

dicated by eighty·-four per cent of the visiting teachers who eonsidered the 

stafting and ree0lll!llendations as being helpful, Also, ninety per cent of the 

vtsitiftg 'be!&chers responded that there was ne ooat'uston as te Who sheuld ini

tlate th� ;t·ecommendations ma.de during the staffings. 

The iat' ewe vi th the three' key persona :revealed that they considered 

the psychiatric sta.�ring on an overall. basis to be effective. This is in 

agreement with the c·ollected data presented in the records of the fifty-
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two pup il eaa • •  Areas f be o coacern to t three key peraons wer also sup-

ported and r f lected by the data on the pupil cas. A Deed recolnb.d 

by each of the intervieweea was that of bavina th. parents coopera" .or. 

wHUngly w ith the Pupil Personne l Servic a .  Oth r areas brought to foc\18 

w.re the need for more cOlmDUnity resources , espec ially in the area of psy

choth rapy for the underprivileged and a a l ightly di.turbed �bild . 

An addit ion which could further t.prove the peychistric s taffinl pro

�. wa. thought by two of the three interviewees to be the hiring of pro

f.,s ions l ly trained aocial work ra . It was tbought that trained a oc ia l  

workera could bet ter es tabl ish tb. neceasary re lationship with f&ad l ies i n  

acme caaee in carrY'.1 out the recommendat ions . Trained aocial work rB 

w.re a ls o  thought to be able to make a more conc ise presentat ion of infor-

mat ion on pup i l  cases during the psychiatric s taffing . The visiting teacher 

a uperyi.or inferred that additiona l v1ait ing teachers were needed to handle 

what he fe l t  to be overloaded caae loada . By having th1e "sheer we iaht of the 

msmber of casea" he fel t  vis i t ing teachers w re unable to do an in-depth 

eva l ua t ion instead of the presently exhting "superf ic ial gatherin, of facta " .  

I n  summary . the points made relative t o  the effec t iveness o f  the psy-

chiatric s taffing i nc lud d the achool psychiatrist ' . opinion that very 

adequate pr para tory work waa done to make ure that only those c .... 

aeeding his help w re presented in S B taffina by the Pypil P rsonnel Ser

vices ' a taff members . It was a 180 brought out by the psychiatri. t ,  with 

s ' l 1aht diaagn nt by the vis iting t acber uperv1aor , that the intor-

_t ional presentationa by staff members were alequat enough for him to 

lUke r·�IJUIII3Cnda t ions . The latter ' a vievpo int was ths t be tter tra il'Uld 
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workers, better timing of referrals by teachers and principals, and the 

abolition of the state requirement tbat visiting teachers have classroom 

teaching experience, would be a tremendous asset to the program. 

This summary has included information to answer the proposed research 

questions. One question not yet discussed was concerned with the extent 

the available records contained sufficient information for a follow-up 

study. Obviously, there was sufficient information to nnive at a general 

conclusion concerning the effectiveness of the psychiatric staffing. How

ever, it was felt that the vague·ness of some of the answers contained in 

the completed visiting teacher questionnaires hampered and limited such 

:findings as to why some pupil casea were only partially carried out or 

possibly not carried out at all. In some cases where the recotmnendationa 

included several choices, it was difficult to determine which one or both 

of the recouanendations were carried out if the visiting teacher replied 

that the reco111111tmdations were fully carried out. When recommendations 

were carried out there was no reference in most cases to the e.xact school 

or agency used t1hich could have been helpful to tabulate for our purposes, 

Beyond the emnpleted visiting teaeher questionnaire• there was no additional 

infortn.ation in the visiting teacher records as to the atatus of the pupil 

after the psychiatric staffing had been completed. The psychology depart

ment proved helpful in some twenty-five per cent of the cases by having 

on filea records that contained updated information on those pupils being 

ctively involved with that department. In sunmary, the acope of this 

study was limited in gaining specific follow-up info tion, but the over• 

all purpose was not defeated. 
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.90nclusions 

From an assessment of the data compiled in this study , the conclus ion 

is made that the psychiatric s taffings were on a whole effective in making 

recommendations that helped the pupils . The shortcomings �hat were noticed 

did not seem to outweigh the pos i tive factors of the entire staffing pro

c edure . Thi s con�lusion is substantiated by the statistical and verbal 

data obtained from the perusal of the folders and interviews with three key 

persons respons ible for the psychiatric staffings . 

The s tudy revealed that there were a total of 136 recommendations 

made during the psychiatric s taffing to help the fifty-two pupils make a 

more favorable school adjustment . Of this number , seventy-one per c ent 

were initiated to a partial or full degree . That there were eir,hty-four 

per c ent of the pupils who manifested observable improvement in their post

staffing behavior represents the mos t  significant figure when presented in 

this context . 

These figures , however , represent the end result . To illuminate their 

meaning or the bas i s  upon which the conclus ion is made , other relevant in-. 

formation is pres ented below to show how this successful effect was acbiev-

ed . 

The findings show that the school ' s  services , community agenc ies arid 

the parents were given the primary respons ibility for carryinp out forty

nine , s eventy , and s eventeen recommendations , respect ively . For further 

clarity , it should be brought out that of the high number of tbe total re

commendations initiated , eighteen per c ent more school recommendations 

vere initiat ed than community recommendations . There is then a proneness 



to conclude that t':c scl;.nol : e �C'urce6 ',;ore \...seu. llJO:::-e frequent.l.y to help the 

pI1J)!l 'because of their greater llCoessibili ty for more i.mmedia te use 1.ra �_ 
tiot1 to the type of p'"ohl el!I !'leee] inp, hel u . 

Credibil ity tor the conolusion is also provided by those persons wbo 
� t'e8pOnslble for the psychiatric s t&f't'ing &oS derived from theu 8JUlvers 

and eomments about the proc es s . 'Ihe visi ting teaohers for one . in reapo.nd

!tag to the V i s i  tin;� rl'E:acher ::lepartznent' s self-study questionnair • relpond

ed 1n the followine manner : 

(a)  Eighty-four per cent indie.ted that th e  s taf'tlng wa s  helpfUL to 

them 1n understanding and initiating the recommendations . 

(b)  Beven per o ent said thay vere not helpfUl . 

( 0 )  Nine per c ent did not respond to this question .  

( d )  Ni nety per c ent responded positively that they olearly undera tood 

who vas desiguated the respons ibility for iaitiatillg the sta1't" e 

recorr�endatlons . 

'lbe statements ma.c1e by the consulting psyc hiatr i st . the vi s i ting teach-

er supervisor , soc! the direc tor of the Pupil. PersoDSlel Serrtces of the 

oTerall s1l&tf1ag progr8.ll contained J:K>tell'Or tiq qual.Uicationa . but al.l agreed 

that they felt that the sta.tf'll1g prop-am vas effec tive despite some limita-

tiona . Some of the 1 1ni.i tatlons that they c i ted  are considered in the 8 -

tiOll on recOlDlendat1ollB for inlprav1ng thla vital servi(l . 

Some other eona:l:WJions r elev&nt to the jar one , tha� the eta:rtins-

were effec tive , should also prove helphl to those vorldne i n  both instruc

t! on&l and nen-ins true t10Dal pod tiona . . Wheu the pu.p11& • tatfed an e.naJ..;r&

ed as W £PM. level plaoellent , ichty per c t of thea Game from the el.e-

,71mi(l)l' �h school pad • oOlibin Sftvent)'-Bix per cent of the 
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l"'lPlls came :trOT:! 10;7 income ::'ai'dlip.s . F'rO!',l ·these ;:lata the conclusion .. 

re.ched that the greatest need for the school ' s  services of & non-iJultr.e

:tio¥! nature WB.S by t.�e pupils i n  elementary and junior high schools ., aM 
pa1al.y by tho se :trom lo·..r-income famil ies . All eight of the pupils s t&ffed 

Who were enrolled in spec ial classes were from depriVed income families . 

EXeept for ten students aged fourteen , the other age groupings were 

equally dis tributed . i'cvent:!-nine vel' c ent of pupils staffed were six to 

fOurteen . Since many of these same pupils are from the loy income group , 

taq too require a BI'eater non-instructional type of service to help thea 

u.s-et to the eClue ational se ttinG . 

Boys outnumbered. the girls t'our to one . The smallness ot' the population 

studied hinders there beine any conclusions made with really reliable impli

cations tor the Pupil Personnel Services , but the fac t remains that the nUll

ber of latency aged boys ( 21 )  compared with latency aged girls ( 3 ) , does 18-

d1cate there being mora noticeable difficulties with the boys ot this age 

group than girls . 

The conclusion that the psychiatric staffing is effec tive should not , 

hoveYer , induc e complacency or be taken to mean that all is well . 'I'll1a 

s tudy contains the data rec eived. direc tly from persons who acknowledged. 

the eho1"tcornin..Ss of the program anri -who are wisely intending to alter th_. 

It 1s hoped that this c onclusion and the following recommendations will 

make those intended alterations and innov'tions easier to implemeDt . 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that ( 1 )  methods of record keeping be ilIIproved with

in the Department of Visiting Teachers , (2 ) there be an increase in the D1Dl

ber aDd CI'I&l1t7 of the vis! tins teachers in elementary and Junior hisb 
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school placements, (3) the parents of these pupils be involved in the psy

chiatric staffing, (4) treatment services be made available to the parents 

of these pupils, (5) the visiting teacher exercise more responsibility for 

follov-up on the pupils given psychiatric staffing. 

'i'he 1967-68 school year haG witnessed a new team approach for psychi

atric sta.ff'ins which involves staffinc within the schools by a special 

team within each school. An area of further study in which our f'indings 

could be used a.s a reference point would "be to use them in con,parine; and 

contra.sting the 1966-u7 finding� with those of' the 1967--63 school year nev 

team approach. 
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APpmmIX A 
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VISITING TE,.\CHER 0UESTIOl'TNAIRE �ONCER!ffi) 
WI'�'!L!.2!<J.g!l'-t}R_O'!_..!'UPII§.J?�ED WITH DR . LORDI , 1966-61 

Note : This information ia requested for the pupil ' s  file in Pupil Person
nel and as an aid to improving our procedures in staffings . Please 
complete in longhand and return to George McClary by �ay 31st if 
possible . Thank you . 

Name : Date of :;',irth : 
---------------

School at 'rime 
of Staffing :  ___ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _______ Grade : ___ Date of Staffing :  __ 

Diagnosis : 

Recommendations : --- - - - - - - - -- ---- - ----- - - - - -------- --- --- ---- ----

How effective or realistic were the recommendations made by Dr . Lordi ? __ 

Were the recommendations made in the staffing carried out? If not , why? 

Briefly . what has happened since the staffinr; ) and what is the current si t-
uation? 

- - . --" . - -- - - --- - -- -. - ----- - - ---_. _-- --- - - ------- - - - - - - ----- ----

----- - .-- -- -- -_._-- .. -.--- .-.-.. - - - - - -- -- -. -- - --_ .. _--- ---- -------- ------
------- ------ ----- ---- --- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -------- ----- - - - - ----

Does the pupil continue to show symptoms or conditions present at the 
time of staffing? 

. - -- _ .-._---- --------- .. .  _ - -.. ..• - - --_.- - - - - - -- - -

-_._ - - _  .. _- - -_.----- -- - -- - -- - - - . ------- -- - --- ---_._-----------

-_._ ._---- - .'- -_ .- - --_ . _ - - -- - - - - - - - ---------- ------ -----
--- -

------_. _ _  .. . _-- ----- _. _ -- -_ .. - --- -- .-- ------ --- ---- -----



'lb your knowledge was there uncertainty as to who (visiting teacher; nurse, 
psychologist, counselor, teacher, principal, social agency representative) 
should do yhat following the staffing? if yes, why? 

Name of Person Furnishing Information 

Title 

DATE 
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APPENDIX B 
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'I1ESTlO� SCHElXJI..E FOR IEtORMATIOlf OB'lUJED FROM PUPn.B ' IlIDIVIDUAL RECORDS Am> VlSI!pfG TElClll.m qIEor;IOIl!AIR 

1 .  Student' li code number ----------------------------------
2". Date of Birth 

_________ _ 
3. B&oe 

__ _ 
4 .  Sex 

_____ 
_ 

5 .  Lalit lalovn address _____________________________ _ 
6.  School -------------------------------- T .  Grade ______ 

_ 

s .  Date of Staffing 
_____________ _ 

9 .  Type of family financial resourc es : ( specify) 

l� . Preseatlng problem( s )  
______________________________ ___ 

11 .  Di�sis 
___________________________________________ _ 

12 .  Recommendations _________________________________ _ 

13 .  Recommendations were:  
In 10ermS of : RqMieti,o 

Schoo� ae our�es 
Community 

BeGource8 
Family 

Cooper&. tioD 

f&m1ly !DeOIllS 
UrgellCY of 

'rime 

Ot.hu ( peo ify ) 

riot 
M. Rea.l!st:!:.Q t:ffec tive Effective 

------- - ------- ------

--------- ----- -----



14. 

15. 
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Degree to which recomreendations were carried out: 

A. Fully 

J3. Partially 

C. Not at all 

1). Other (s-recif'v) 

If recommendations were carried out only partially, why? 

A. Insufficient school resources 

B. Insufficient school funds 

C. Insufficient community resources 

Recommendation too �eneral 

E. Child placed on waitin� list 

i' • Other ( snecH'y ) 

. -
. --- _ . . - -_ ... _ .. . --- --- - _._ - ----- _. _------- -- - -- ----_ .. _--

16. If recol"lmend.ations were not carried out at all, why? 

A. Hot realistic in terms of school resources 

B. 

C. 

Not realistic in terms of community resources 

Lack of narental cooneration 

D. Lack of parent.al tunds 

Y:. Other ( specify ) 

_.---,_. _ .- ------- . --- . - --_ . .  --- - --- .. - --- - - -- -- --.---- - - -- ----

17. ·.las there lmcertainty as to who should tlo what follml'ir.� the staffing? 

A. 

C. 

Yes B. '10 

Other ( snecify ) ------- - - .--�-----.----------. --

--------------------



18 . Current situation of pupil : 

.., �  - i J  -

A .  Continues to sho" the symptons pres ent -'it time of staffing? 

B .  Does not show symptoms present at time of staffing? 

C .  Symptoms have improved s inc e staffing ., __ , 
D .  Symptoms have gotten worse since staffinr, _ --------

E. Do not know 

19 . D id the staffing and recommendations contribute to the understanding 

and working with the pupil? 
A .  Yes B .  No __ , ____ _ 

c .  Other ( specify ) 

--------_._- -_ .,._---_ .. _------------
20 . Comments on questionnaire : __ , 

21. Comments on case record : 

----------

---------'.----
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APPEUDIX C 
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cp!S1'IOD FOfi DI'l'KRVID W1'1'B DB .  WILLIAM M .  LOaDI, 
mOHIAi'Rm'f. aeBOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL DllP.AR1.VIlIT 

1 .  Did you feel tha� �he information �s ted to you by �e 'l'U'ious 
persODS reFesent1Ds those departments v1th vh10h the pzpU bas bad 
contaczt was adequate in terms of helpiq you make effectiTe r 
men4ations tor the pupU'1 

2 .  When makSDS recommendat ions did you It.lt your reeo 
the a ... Uable cotmmm1ty a.nd school resourc es 'l 

dation to 

3 .  Did you feel that the avail.able resourc:es v�e adequate in lIOst of 
the casesT 

� .  Did you feel that SODle of the eases presented to you could baTe been 
handled effectively by some other d partment ot Pltpll Personnel 8er
v10 es'l 

5 .  HaTe YOlll received &DY feedback &8 to how extensively the recommenda
tions made during the psychiatric: stafting vere carri ed  out? 

6 .  Do you teel that the average amo11D� ot time you are alloted tor a 
psyehlatric stafting is suffio ient tor making diagnosis and realistic 
recommendations tor the pupil'l 

7 Do you have any �estion8 which may improve the existing psychia
tric staffing program .  spec ifioally in the implementing ot the re
commendations? 
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1 .  In 0... 1n1 t1aJ.. iBteJrv1,ev yell JDellt1one4 the:t 80 ot the l"ettoJlllmClda 
tiona made clur_ p-rohiaVie ata1"tinp ere not carried out . Would 
)"0\1 d1.ecu vi til us yew ideas &nd knOvledge ot yby this problem 00-
evs? 

2'. Would you siv. us SOlII8 idea as to hoy e:tteotive the Vis1tins 'feach
er Departmot is in carrying out its role relative to the psychia
tric stat:tiag of pupllaT 

3 .  Ve VUI1l4 like to have If e general lmovledge about the sehool f'wlds 
avaUable for the 1mpl. ntat1011 ot recommendations aDd treatment 
pl.ans tor these pupUs . 

_ .  It voald also be helptul to knov what eOllllllW1it;Y resources are avail
able to the sohool system for these J)Uplls and to what extent they 
are utUlie4 b1 the sohool systelJ1. 

5 .  From your vantage point do you reel that the psychiatric starfings 
Yel"e e1'1'ective and. were they nm SlIlOQtbl7t. 

6 .  Do you teel generally that recOJllllendations vere carried out and 
benefitted the pupils? 
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qnmTlOllS FOR U'l'IRVIlN wrm MR .  amRGE O .  McCLARY. 
DIR�TOR OF ropn, PERSOnEL smVIe!:) 

1 .  Bas the ue ot psyohiatric st&.f'flngs proved to be as �teetlve in 
belping this dapartmnt c arry out these fu:Betlona as we Jdpt d.edre 
it to be at tb18 )Obit! 

2 .  Do you �eel thact 'tlhe!>e are enouch resourcea I>r fac Uities out Bide of 
the school that you III1ght use , 'tbat could currently be ilIlprondT 

3 .  Do � thbit the vt.ttlng teacbers could be lIIOre ftluable it thq vere 
trained caGe VOl'k 15 who 41d not bave to meet the requirement of bav
ing olassroom experieDOe' 

4 .  WUl you *leed t'Ull.-t1me p�iatdst on your PupU PersoDDel staN' and 
it' so , 81'e there &FlY' plana to eventually obta1n a tull-tiDe psychia
trist? 

5 .  What are the geaeral reactions ot parents toward baTiDg their ohild 
psychiatric ally evalutedT 

6 .  Bince you have had psychiatric: stattiags in your program Yhat has been 
the general reaotion of the teaching personnel ; are pupUs uin« the 
stafti.nga as much as you would like or had anticipated? 
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